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TWEEK I h EN UCKY E NA ERA.
61 00 A YEAH. .1 , " 1 - VILLE, CHRISTIAN 01' N"rv. K ENTUCK FRIDA Y .11' UST 29 1890. VOLUME XXI. NO. 9
Fui toli Avenue rewei y,
LAGii AND IIEER
from pure Malt and Hips Warraititeti ,! trictly Pure
Kept in Quantiti-s on 1ce and Can be Furnish-
ed on ShorZ Notice.
LEOPOLD WEIL, Ag't, Hopkinsville, Kv.
M. t'. el; •-• J. K. FORBES.
Planing Mills,
WAGON FACTORY,
IMPLEMENT & SEED STORE
We wish to call the special Attention of Farmers. to our linen-use
Plow:, wagons, Baggis and Seed,
Guaranteed to be First-Class.
Blount's True-Blue Ceset steel Pl.ras,
South Bend Chilled PIOWS,
Heilman's I'ast Steel:and 1
Avery's st, I Chilled Plow.
The world renowned Deering Giant Mow-
ers cutting S, and 7 fleet. The cheapest and
most economical machine oval' put In :the
field.
I max Disc Harrow*.
Iron Duke Harrows,





Baggy and Wagon HA11101.11,
Saddles and Bridles,

















fee lefts°, linalement house In the U ilted States, t.i heat the a .,ve line of got :
made close I', •in-ne. and we keep a fall !doctor repairs e.ir all. We mqst cordially in ,
you to call an •-• Most Reopect ri,' ,
FORBES & BRO
_1 1E 451fE5Cpla fAr, 71:11Cf €53rs
Tobaceo and Grain Commission Merchants,
R. R. and 11th Ss. HOPKINSVILLE„ KY.
Liberal advances made on Tobacco in store. All tobacco insured at ceet of owner utiles'
, written nun ructions to the contrary.
W. U WHEELER. W. H. FAXON, Book-Keeper. Jolts N. M ILL*
E-2==1...=37t, cgc C 0..
Tonacca Warrhansern, Commission Merchants .& Gr]in Dealers.
sEVENTH .SND RAILROAD sTREETS, lioPKINSVILLIE, SY,





































An Awful Sore Limb ..11: N I) GOSSIP.
Vat. a %foe, lokeasta Gathered and GiVeril 14/the Public .1 n.4
}Gillett-et. Cured lo the Of the Chankes Demanded In the Newgi4 it Was It'sitind.
Cuticura littnedies. Con titntion.
CLARIA'S VIEWS
Forehree veer, 1 was a'neet erippled with'
ful sort leg front my knee down t.t my
ankle: the skin was entirely gone, and the
flush Was One Males of diansap. Some plisb
tans pronotineed it ineurable.
ished etniut one third the size of the other,
and I wan n a hopeless condition, Alter try-
, ing all kinds of remedies and spending hon•
kited* of 'dollars, tor width I got no relief
whatever; 1 was persuaded to try your l•Vrt-
cekLe ERSE SDIES, tool that resent was ats fol-BIETWEE.N
, lows: After three days I noticed a eleeleted
Louisville and Mem iu ,,,,,),...r,:11,,,,,,,:::„..vzir,,,, my,,,,,.,11rie on.l4;dote7;it10 , ws. purified. and the bone , which had been
I exposed for over a veer) got sound. The Moth
! began to grow and to day, and for Its arty two
Pullman Buffet Sleepinit Cars' r::7..,r.'....l.'.;" il,";:n7g..", :,:i'',rHil„7,7%,='"tee
✓ims AND TO befrE'V..'.:-• ' ...% II KEN , I oflodo, 4 4nIto•‘'.. , 4,1t.
LOU s.1, 11.LE, MEMPHIS, V Ichslit*Rti,
BATON ROUGE, anti NEW OR-
via. 34 EMPII Is.
'he Quid auil Dssira e Route
To AND FROM '
New York, Philadelphia, ftaltt ore.




EASTERN a NORTHWESTLAN POINTS
AND
Memphis, Vickeburg, Baton Rouge. New
Orleans. Mobile. Little Rock. It.iit, springs,
and points to West Tennessee, Texas,
Arkansate, SI ississippt. I ouisinna, and
THE SOUTH AND sol-THt% EST.
No. I. No, 25.
. Stations. . Day Ex. Mall Es.
Central City . 1.v.12:45 pie teio ant
Mercer '  12.53 n3.04
Greenville . .... 1:05 6:17
Gordon .... .. 1:13 ti::.-
MeNary  1:25 : 5:1%
Bakersport . . .. .  1:28 , bite
White Plains . . ...... 1:34 tP48
Nort nettle ..... . , . I ;44 0:58
St. Charles  1:57 7:12
Dawson • 7:31
Montg query ii . 2: 40 • 7:47
Seott .1:wry  2:38 , 7:514
Princeton  2:48 • 8-05 .
No. 21. No.
Stations. Mail ES. Day Ea
Princeton ,  Lv. 4:20 pin 11:ne am
Scottish ;:rg .. .. ,. .... 4.30 11:13
Montgomerys '  4:45 11:24 -
Dawson 5:00 11:38
St. Charles, 5:la 11:res
NOrtonville, . . ..  s5:83 12:12 pm
, )5:M1 12:15
White Plains. .... ....  5:42 12:27
Bakersport  5:48 12:35
McNary,  5:58 12:311
Gordon, .,. A ;OS 12:55
Greenville„  01:18 1:116
Mercer,  t1:4 Llo
Central City, A r. 01:30 ptn 1 ;2',
No. 4. .
Day Ex.
Central City, Lv. 5:0u 1:15
The line Is thoroughly equipped and in first-
class condition, and provides nu exeellent ar-
rangement In time and through cars. A
FEATURE is the time and cot venience se-
cured by the Limited Express MOUS. ONLY
A NIBIIT'S RIDE between Louisville and
Memphis, and the best and quiekest service
between the t wo cities ever offered.
For' Lou-est Hetet.. Time Tableei. and all de-
sired information apply 'to
GEO. MAGUN DER, Agent,
NOKToNFILLE. KY.




In effect June 15. 1
Lv Evansville  
No.',1 . No 3 .
et:40 a m 3:30p m
Ar Henderson 
Ar Corydon 
9:35 el m 4:18 p m
 . 10:00 m 4:44 p m
Ar Morgantleld 10:31 a in 5:17 p m
A r De/raven . 11:13 m 5:55 p rn
Ar Sturgis  11:25 m a:01p m
Ar Marion .  12 29 m 7:00 p m
Ar Princeton  1:25p m 8:05 p m
TRAIN% GOING NORTE.
Lv Princeton  5:50 am 4:30p m
Ar Marion  6:5.1 e m 5:37 p
Ar Sturgis.  . 7:15am 6:30pm
Ar DeKoven ..... 7:37 e 0.:44 p m
Ar Morganaeld . 111:211 at in 3:21 p m
Ar Corydon   . 9:10nint p m
Ar Henderson  9:35 m p tit
Ar EValINN i lie 10:2i m 9:10 p xn
Trains leavo.11organdeld. Ky. for ivnion-
town at 8:45 a. ni., 1:50 p. me ally.except
Sunday. 7:25p.m. daily. •
Trains leave-Uniontown for Morgandelti at
f1:011 a. m , daily awl 9:30 a. tn. aud 4:30 p. M.
daily except Sunday.
J AM ES GMeonNeTraii tsauct,tv. A. E. PITHATER,
G. P. & T. A.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
lour Trips per W.4.14 Betssern
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault et*s Yarns, and Lak•
Huron V1i-sv Ports.
/Ivory Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Spotool Saud,' Trips daartragbou, Joly, Agtut u4 Sop.
Double Dolly Line Between ,
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PillhiPHLfTo









GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS LES F_Ns pAIN rEs/ TO LIFE n(VANISHES - vf"
°ANAF. M. MTIA.'W of Hemicinaville, as my mob,' r for the sale of work.rae*! insterisj and most artistic se erk at the lowest io-1,







H. H. ABERNATHY, Proprietor.
ersonal attention paid to sampling and selling tobam
Caldwell & Randle,
-MAL FACITRERS OP
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Caps
Crostini Tin and Slate Rufinz and Wide Wert A 4ocially.
-AND I.EA,,EKS
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, ',Iitlery and Lamps.
NINTH STREET HOPKINBVILLE.'KY.
112BEETY FEMALE COLLEGE ,1111,77*.a.r.tv...1.7.1,tv,•:;-,t.inz.iit)41Z11 t7r11-lair arida...ad r•-•e- rat a C CIS/ o student
SOW SIME•IMIIIist•the Genets daring lie entire history Languages a ir evialty. 1111USIC
shier a of Boston Peenerratory le beater Sehoof for TOT LI LADEBIll sop.




- - A I.-4( A N NT LINE -
4 Dry Goods, White Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes
And Furnishing
GCooOds.H EN,
Shyer's Corner - - - Hopkinsville, HA FOR MEN ONLY!
3
*MILLI) /Wit'
TYLER DESKS-200 New Styles.
TYLER ROYAL TYPE WRITER CABINETS, TA-
BLES, CHAIRS BOOR CASES. 6, nr Rates
and Special Discounts. Cataloge• for MO now may,
130 pages, Illustrated. Book free; Postage 10c.
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.'
1 Ana ull•-.11,,a. 4., a 1.• (au'lt, aro, PH.,  t• adore
p.rt,,,a lurk uf • rt. 15O roe.. Bat Pra-et ',wage IS es.
TYLER DESK CO ST. LOUIS, Ato., Use&
Centre College.
MANVILLE, KENTUCKY.
The oldest College In the State, Claateleal,
Scientific and Elective Courseet of Study.
Full Faculty. Laxation healthful. 1',implete
Gymnasium. Next semmion begins Sept. 10,
1410. For catalmene or further information
address W. C. Young, D. D., President.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of !anti near Itellevlem
Ky., 110 acres cleared, too lir•reft Wen-
timbered. This place liatt good im-
provements on it anti is well-a tered.
Is situated in a good neighb. ood,
convenient to schools and Our,
and is 2,!si miles from Gracey, a Lel
on the I. A. & T., railroad.. For
further particulars apply to,
no.fitf. W. T. Wthetamsort.
Private Medical Ald
Al1c1 AVM
ST. LOCIPI. MO. special attention
given toad diseases or fro: ie. In fnal•
4.r fertial•, married or single, b nugi t snout by
lospasure, abuses. Parmelee. or impropritott•OL
THE OLD DOCTOR Ita years' so cressrulI esperitoce. may be
by 11..1 , or at the office. tree of charges
liurReltable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Roar/ and apartments furnished to those who
desire ieersenei 'arr. fUnd 1'. U. stamp for circu-
lars. etc. Address letters,
Dr. Ward 011ee,'116 14.85 Street, 'Ft. Lewis, Is.
.10”. T ft. Fr AVi.” K R. 1 I F • l4 .• I, • I. le
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
 PROPRIETORS.
- Bad Eczema Cured.
The t,:urti- ve s Resettot es
viire toe. 1 Wli,•• tr.m• . ,itly
with a ...Vent. cattt ot ee1.4•111/1, Halal ;If ter
receiving little, or no benelit from the-
,ef some of the !gilding special We here'.
I provi.red a set of MOM anti before they ea ere-
all used t he disease lead left ine.. I recoms
mend the t rTICURA REMEDI ER do the be,t




The new Blood and skin Purifier, and
purest and best of Humor Remedies, clean Set.
the blood of all impurities and poisemoua
elements. and thus removes the cause, as Idle
emricusA, the great skin Cure. and Cyri-
l-PHA SOAP, an exquisite Ski,. Puriller and
Reautifler, clear the skin of every trace of
diSease. Hence the l•VTICURA REX /MIPS
,mreevery disease and humor of the skin,
scalp and blood, with loss of fr  pim-
ples t'o scrofula.
Aoki every, where. Price, eurtel-RA, 5nc.:
Soar, RES..1.% EN r. $1. Prepared by t Ile
isorrre Ditto AN D EMIOALCORPoRATIoN;
Boston.
1„„.Sefel for "Flow to Cure Skin Piseam-
es,'' 04 pages, 50 Illustrations, and 102 Lettl-
monials.
PLES, black -heads, red rough,chapped,
',wand oily Skin presented by Cu-nut:KA
SOAP
HOW MY BACK ACHE!
Btl, .< A, I ,e, holm v P,iiiis, and
Weaknese, Soreness, Lameness.
-graffiti. and Pain relieved one
minute bv the Gutieura Anti-
Pain Plaster. The fir.t and only instate..
• • • paw-killer p',•,i. r
utt's Pills
Malaria, Dumb Chills,
Fever and Ague, Wind
Colic, .Bilious Attacks.
They proolnee regular, motorail else.
'ninon% gripe Inr Interfere w th
d•Ily bu•Ineaft. A• a family medicine,
they should be In es ery household.
SOLD EN LEA WHERE.
ALES
E We wish a few
•_"...ltia Ih) wimple
I.. the whew
men to M•li Oar
sale a II.1 I t• I II La a.,.. 'II\ t. are the larges
mama...tore-. in ei•r III' r Efielome two-
ce r• steno, A l'c, ''' ' " WAGES
peestal rani.. Mime, ,,,:e ,,,,,Ird
r,,e viei,e.s. Roil t•rt I, I, o. MX,.
position. No attee,r, . I ,-. t.,s3
Centenn al Manufacturing Cu.
C nCO'oat 0',O. ' PER DAY.
coz.
r:A7Garr Scott Engine In erect re-pair Nnd
working order, ses good its tww engine. will
be sold at a 'bargain,- Also i separator need-
tiMg repairs, but will ler seil e-o cheap that
anyone needing a separator will IIIIMA a bar-
gain by not seeing it before uying a new one.
Will be sold separately.









Tile oldest, largest and strongest fi-
naneial institution in the world, its
assettte amount i lig to More than
$36.000,000.
We Want t borrow 23.000 (bra term of years
at 74 inter. st. seminal by mortgage Oa good.
paying city property. it h a policy of insur-
A111, ,atit III, ,,rt $7,"ote,
A Far.. of 121:i acres. 2.
Hopkinsville on the Rus
acres in gritee. 15 acres in
high state of eultivation
1. 'telt', tielmsPiar,"eTillitalnitt., ...I* ‘‘11.1
rea.on for selling
A tract of land satiated at (7rofton,
Ky., eontaining aeres, 10 acres in-
side of corporate limits of.-Crofton,
sO aeres cleared and under a good
fellers aud 40 Het eti tit KOOd timber.
Good dWelling and all uecessary out-
buildings and large shedded barn
suitable for tobaceo or atock. A well
of laether water convenient to house
and barn. Will sell at a bargain.
A farm of 12,5 acres, situated Ds,
miles south from Hophinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
food. 115 acres cleared and 10 scree
in timber
For sale, tote in Stiteio addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
Well located and are situated west
and eamt of R. It. track.' -
McPherson lots situated on south
littlD of 15th St.., ettaukinevillo Ky.
11 desirable lots tor sale. Situated
on mutt side of (71arteville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. beeinging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp additiou to the oity of Hop-
Afarm of 105 acres 3 j miles east of
Crofton, all limestone rand, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
dwellings on Elm Strict for sale.
.00
.t tarn" ot 7o tieree. Mlles south
K Improve-
!Dente, anal Ll room frame house and
cellar, barn, stable r 14 head of
stock, 50 arres in grass, all in a high
state of caltivation. Tdrins easy. All
lime stone latol.
%he






it uti, it ft is
II, Brown " ,, .‘
4 East of Clarktiville St., for
sale. •
dwelling weet side of Virginia St.
I 6 east t 4 It 
"
Building lots well lecated in any
part of the city. ,
3 dwellinge on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on East Litiorty Street.
1 d welling on East side Of Virginia St.
1 residenee en N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinoville„ Ky.. 6 Minns, and all tiecea-
nary out-buildings. Terms eamy.
1 reeidefice on West ((iille of North
Main St., Hopki»sville Ky., 6 monis
and a1 1 necessary eut-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain. ,
Fi ilt RENT.
Fire room house E. side i io,p'.. as e.LI
Flee rown house E. elite bert re.
veer is.... ems of old 6 Met resider". e s.
side Prilleetr•r, St
INSURANCE.
We write all rheas. - lire •and' tornado in•
euranee, protvt -.,tthiment in ease of
104M. Neal eStlito I Mg to and sold Oli e0111-
III 1,44 ton . I AM n s n eg. tt la , /11..bo rented
and rents eolleetel. l'•••••• • ,s- listed with us
for stile advent:set fi•••• :age to owner
Callis & Wallace1
terOffice in rooms lately occu-
pied ley teost-CHI
Hopkinsville. - - Ky:
pRuNKEN gEss
LIQUOR HABIT.
/NMI nye- mew 11/1/1E 1$ SOT Goff CUM
IPHAliES GOLDEN SPEOFIC.
It can be given in coffee, tea, or in articles of food,
without the knowledge of patient if Drearmary;_
it le absoniteiy harmless and will Arent • perms-
For LOS or EALLINO MANHOOD; neat and apPOdy cure, whether the patient is a
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: moderate drinkeror an alcoholic wreck. IT PI EV.
Weakness of Body andMind. Effects Eli FAIL... it operates so quietly and with amen
lirrOriOr loasmasaa (Mar Young, certainty that the patient undergoes no Howe.
po,sst, fa) MOD tally lOsaueal• Ham utuTaa .4 VeIlletlee, and soon lds nompleta reforMation
btrust lau R4 II, 1 NDI,11,0 Pt DIIILYI HT4., Lair BODY. effected. es page ftte. bed et
Aluelooly •faillua MOMS 11111-11.4T -Bum'. Is dol.
Wm uglily Freon 10 1414tu awl Nerialara uatalu. Walt* taea.
famerlatin. lest, •sylsastles eget pr.% natl./ asuloat
Minn itnia MEDICAL CO.. SUFIALO, It. Y.
sTRENGTH
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOIISL D. L. JOHNSON,
Tora.n. Attorney at Law.
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacci W practice In all the eourts of the corn-
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT Mt, wealth. Office upstairs In the McDaniel
block.
R HANCOCK, Salesman, W. J. Ely, Book-Keepe r claims. deoddiw.2:special attention paid to the eollectkm fo
•
• ,
CLE. GAITHER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Larui Sample Roomm.
Hess System of Call Bells
Rates, S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
t: r New Management.,
T. C. BRIDWELL, Proprietor,
EVANSVILLE, - IND.
•
A queer enflame& watt made anti en-
tered into several tlays-ato by a pair
of young mocietY fellow* of this
piece. The boYs are 'the best of
friends but a islight misundermtand-
arose between them, and as usual a
girl or a pair of girie ̀were at the bot-
tom of it. For seine time past otie of
the young men has been playing the
devoted to a Seventh' street lady and
it is said their ealse had alumet reach- an
ed the cultninating point. Three et°
weeks Aga& pretty visitor. appeared I'm
in the city as the guest of a Sixth I w
street family. The other young fel- m
low tell madly in love With her. ,
Eaelt young Dian continued to visit "6
tri-weekly he object of his affect lour. gr-
One night recently, just for a novelty, 'le
tio
thee changed places. The vimiting
young lady was surprieed to receive a er
card from her friend's friend, .re- %._`11
questing pertnissiou to call. Like- Ile
wise the Seventh' street girl was the °E1
recipient of a similar missive from 37
the other fellow. Whether the visit-
ors heir admirer tocame faecinatse aiI
with the Seventh street lady or Ion
whether the ratters' suseeptinie friend
succumbed to the charms of the pret-
ty visitor is not known. It was eith-
er one or the other, but certainly no
both. At any rate they continued
during the next weeek to visit alter-
nately both ladies. Finally one pro-
potted to the other that these alter-
nate visits he discontinued and that
the old order of things be restored.
To this his friend reluctantly agreed.
The agreement was put iu writing
signed, sealed and filed away for_ lu-
ture reference. The party of the first
part ie not to visit the Seventh street
girl and the party of the second part
is tO leave the visitor severely alone
during hey stay in Itopkiasville. the
agreement to expire upoit her depar-
ture. A bottle of champagne is the
forfeit.
•
John Felaud, the younger, has been
asked by the Editor of the North
American Review for , his (Onions
upou the race problem ih the South.
This is a compliment of which lie
should feel proud and from his point
of viewhe will dhubj prepare a
mostexcellent aud readable paper.
roe
''You can't guess who has got the
post-office" said a prominent gentle-
man several days ago, as he joined a
group of friends on Main street. He
held in his hand what apt
a fresh dispatch ami his I
straight as could be him





body guessed Major Br that. "No"
said the gentleman the Major hasn't
got it. "Mrs. Wright" suggested
sonic One else "nop," "Miss Felaud,"
'John Felaud." Everybodi suggest-
ed a different trawls until all who had
applied or thought of appiying had
been named. The . crowd began to
grow impatient under the protracted
suspense but the face of the man who
held the dispatch retx.eined calm.
'Who has got it WII., the devil
don't you tell t18" saia one of the
group. "Why Mr. McKenzie has it,"
was the reply." And then the baud
played 7 up and all took lemonade.
Nothing so horrible but. has an
humorous side! No question so
grave but that a little fun may be
found beneath the sarface. There
iever was a pulite( (-eternity that did
not bring about rucidenta more or
less humorous. • For the truth of
these assertions I have only • to cite
au incitienee-which occurred at a
Main street home this week., It was
during the burglar torten and .every
amity hail taken. unusual precau-
tions against the intrusion of thieves.
l'ater families was out of town on
buoineee.and the castle was without
nude pretection, save for a rather
youthfel brother, who slumbered
sweetly in his rotten on the second
fliior, dreaming doptelees of balls aud
bats and bieyeles rather than bad
bold burglars. Iligasister'e best fel-
low, a Main strek haisinesis man, had
itail they set together on the
verandah. The tiiight Watt eon and
there was just, enolgh breeze to tem-
per the heat. , She was awfully
afraid of those horeible burglars and
there was no one at tonne to protect
them but brother and brother was
hsrd to arouse. it'r thought it was a
ntight7y good niglic for burglars and
ventured to ask if he hadn't better sit
out on the verandedi MIDI morning
anti keep them away. She thought
he hadand as she Was afraid * to re-
tire she viOulti sit With him. And eo
they sat! until night gave way to
morning and the gray streek in the
East that the novelists SIO delight to
tell us about,, were plainly visible.
he had no appetite for business . that
day, and she, p000r little innocent, • I It. D. CLAR 'Y'S A NstVESs.
had to tell "a friend" in confidence
how they had sat sentinels through:
out the night and morning keeping
ff burglars and heti they didn't get
tired at all. The friend told me in








T List oftQui Ions sent Out by the
'Ourier..louri al to the Delegates.
en dayteago the Courier Journal
set t a circular each Constitutional
de egate c (Iasi lug a list of questions
re arding their lews on a uew eon-
sti ution, de ndiug immediate
were. In its 88U0 'of 03Aturday was
tained eine columns of answers
II about ilfty f the delegates-elect,
ich mak ye interestinirteadingi..
I
ter.
;oncerni g t work f theconvett-
, the answe H sho clearly the
test mother ity to; be ou -the
essay of rest icting local legiela-
by the gislature. Almost
ry one of th gentlemen touches
n this. Mai of those who will
mard from i the convention favor
seission of t Legislature in four
rs, with a re uction in represents-
, and a lim t to a sixty-days
ng, or a disc ntinuanceof pay if
er. .
change in II method of voting is
adtocated, with owe eXception. ,A
sec et ballot bed ended very clearly,
but most of th _responses favor a
m itication of he Au tralian mys-
ten ...
T iere is a ve y deci ed leaning
toy, rd the.aboli ion of - he Superior
Co rt, ' increasi g the number of
Ap IlateJudge , and eying them
ele ted from the 'tate at large.
T 'ere is also ueh unanimity in
the necessity of a reor nization of
systetn of urts. Some favor
erring great juris talon upon
county cou whi e the more
ereative thi k addit onal circuit
es will me t all requirements.
re is a very enerally expressed
e to secure f the people more
dy justice in criminal cases, and
lees costly and in re rapid litigation
Children Cry fur Pitcher's Castoria.
lime '1 littler.
What is a tattler? A vile leech,
sapping the life blood of huntan hap-
piness. A black, greedy vulture
feastieg -upon the cation of society.
busy-body who listens gleefully to
anything harsh you may say of your
neighbor, either pettishly or in a joke,
awl then carries it- tuageitied anti
patched up to suit hintself,'and pours
it scorching hot ieto the ear of per-
laps your beet friend, and after sue-
ceetling in getting in or her to say
something equally: as harsh, returns
to you laden with him preeious burden
of strife, anti Ode fuel to the smoul-
dering tire. Thum, little by little, this
ghoul of human eteeety filches the
rapidness of human friendship .and
developee bet weeu the kindnees "of
neighbors and the best of friende a
feeling of hatred ! which should be
known only to thelbosom of demoue.
Are you a tattier? Do you sow
among your iteighborm tite seeds of
discord and hate? ; If so, in the name
of humanity, let ug beg you to desist.
We are all too Hittite to err, all too
apt to 'say in a Moment of sudden
passion or in a Only joke, things
which au hour afterward, in a ruo-
ment of cool refleetion, we may
heartily wish unsaid. But deeper is
the sin and thicker is the crime of
him who, taking our weakness for
hia capital, effecte the destruction of
the happiness of his neighborts as his
interest.- Ex.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the bluish! priee of
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these distressing com-
plaint'', if you think no call at our
store and get a bottle of Shiloli'm
Vitalizer. Every bottle hint a printed
guarantee on it, use accordingly, and
if it does you no good it will cost you


















































irt c vil cases. ,
A clause.linifti g aid tti railroads or
oth r corpOratim ia veity generally
adv tatted.
T e propoititim s to establish a two-
thir s, or three-f urths tule in eivil
ea on petit jur es rece yes general
fay r.
T e necessity of curtailing the
nu ber of elec ions is generally
reco uized. '
,A long other t logs advocated is
that rendering th futureamendment
of th e Conatitutis 4 less difficult.
A ong these a ewers to he fouud
that .of .Dr. John I . Clar y. For the
ben fit of our rea ere, t e questions
and is answers re as f Hews:
I tasvieee, : ug. 13, Bath-Hon.
-Dear Sir: ay au wering the
em ae you 111 y feel disposed to
;
ellowing que tions, r as many
er, you will (infer it favor not
upou tbe C urier-Journal, but
those remie who take a deep
est•in tile ork tO be accom-
ed by the co veution, which will
ible at Era kfort, I September
,
idea is to p blish the views, in
of each met 'tier of the Consti-
nal t on;-euti u. Oully mere out-
answers, mu as e n be cone-
d in a pa raph r two, are
d. 
1
. 1. Are you y favor of moving
•onyeution ow Frankfort to
 v2i1 INe‘'.?h at eh nes jo
the present
titution do y n think will princi-
. occupy th attention of the.
ates ?
. 3. Do you f voe any change in
resent meth 1 of tha selection of
idiciary?
. 4. Are you in favor of avy
e in the i resent system bf
e. aud, if au , what ?
vor the abolition of
es and afixe compeuestiou for
6e.iaDleo?you f vor the edoption of
Ise prohibiti g or:: limiting any
y, tuunicipa ity or tax district
lendiug aid to. any person or
r7stipono
..Y-tau t iok it feseible to
il the nuni r of elections by.
• the mame ti te for those of the
and all mun cipalit es?
S. Do you f or th establish-
of the two-t Reis ru e regarding
as by petit j ries?
9. Do you f Vor th adoption of
ustralian ba ot system?
10. Whit el nge oh 'you favor
ruing the islatore?
ll. Do you avor making the
nor eligible or re-election?.
12. Are you in favor of requir-
two-third vote to pass. a
re over the iovernor's veto'.
13. Indicate very briefly, what





































11, the range isaoo
opinion. . •
the mlethod; but
ot eligible to re-
1 eireu t and crimi-
kilds. Only
nd Conn of Ate
the .number for
r it is practical.





ears. it might not
tic; pal elections at
do in minor mat-
in all civil (eters.
Verdict of full jur in eases were life
or li erty is at sta e.








n in this tin
avernor.





, unleas celled by
lary or per dietu
manlier of days.
ir any other officer.
Nt. 13.-Adjust the relatione be-
twee corporate p wer and the peo-
ple. Prohibit a local legialation
whe general la s can be tirade
appl cable. Prot' bit lotteries', pools,
















es, is to the











e of the greatest.
in nervousness.
dye' psis, heada he, epilepsy, nea-
t-Mg' , backache, nelancholly, sleep-
less este change of life etc. Free
trial bottles of it ay lo; had of B.
Lea ell, druggist. All should read
Ids New and Startling Facts for the
Aftli ted," a very able, interesting,
and uely illustrated book. Free to
all.
Intereliting IMAM*
.A bronze statue of Burns is to be
placed in Roger Williams Park at
Providence,.'R. I:
In England and Walee there are
-141,754 women qualified to vote for
county councils and 243,448 for town
councils.
The raisin crop of San Diego coun-
ty, Cal., is estimated at 300,000 boxes,
of which Cajon Valley will furnish
2.00,000.
The frozen meat trade of New Zea-
land has develokied remarkably.
More than a million carcasses are
now sent yearly to England.
A woman at Chester, Pa., dresses
her children in their bathing suits,
distributes them on the front lawn
and then turns the 'loge On them,
The total annual home consump-
tion of opium in China hae lately
been reckoned to be about forty-one
million eight hundred thousand
pounds.
A prominent physicians says that
there are thotreands of epileptics in
this country and that we posses no
asylum where they may be treated
for this disease.
Miss Leiter, daughter of, L. Z.
Leiter, who made' several million
dollars iu Chicago just after the
great tire, has been presented to the
Queen, and is now at owes at the
invitation of the ,Princess of Wales.
Another New York heiress le about
to marry a title. An announcement
reached the American legation in
London that Miss Annie, daughter
of Heyward 'Cutting, is engaged to
Baron Vevier, of Brussels, Belgium.
An event has happened in Kensing-
ton, N. H., which has set the inhabi-
tants wild with excitement. The
first house to be built in the place for
thirty years is approaching comple-
tion, and a grand celebration is ex-
pected when the owners take posses-
sion.
The Blissfield, Mich., postmaster
has issued a formal notice 'that he
won't lick stamps for anybody, and
that hereafter letters dropped in the
mailbox With two cents don't go- IHe
says the letters will be held for pest-
age even if a $5 bill is piuned;to
every one.
A yeungster fell from the Michigan
Central train, making forty miles an
hour, hear Albion, Mich., mid when
the trainload of horrified paseengers
was backed to where it ivas expected
to find the mangled remains the
baby sat laughing and playing in the
sand of the embankment.
`Prof. Huiley has a son-in-law who
ig sortiething of an artist, and still
more of a wag. A recent picturefrom
his studio represents his young wife,
the professor's beautfful daughter,
fast asleep in an arm chair. At her
feet, its pages tumbled by its fall, is
a book of which the title, "hay Ser-
mons by litixlik," may; be plainly
discerned,
Thepriie of 44)00 francs, offered
by the French Academy for mime
certain teat of death, looking to the
prevention of being buried alive, was
given to a physician, who announces
that on holding the hand of the sup-
peted dead person to a strong light, if
living, a scarlet tinge is seen where
the fingers touch, showing that the
blood continues to circulate, there
being no scarlet when the subject is
really dead.
I bad chills and fever; less 'than 'one bottle
of Smith's Tonic Syrup perfectly cured me.-
C. E. CLARKE, FrookfOrt, Mo.
Men and Women of Note.
NOIRDENSKJOLD.--rA NOD Of Baron
Norkenskjold is eXploring Spits-
bergen under the patronage of Mr.
Dickion.
BOULANGER.-Gen. Boulanger is now
a journalist. He is managing the
Voix du Peuple, a l'arisian weekly,
a Boulangist organ.
BOURGET.-Paul Bourget, the author
of go many delicate aed refined ro-
mances of a sentimental turn, is
shortly to be married to Mlle:Min-
nie DaVid.
MOYNE.-Julin Le Moyne, tfie
Secretary of Farmers' Alliance of
Pennsylvania, is the mon of De. Le
Moyne, who established the first
crematory in that State.
E KC . Mercier, the Quebec
Premier, hae received permission to
establish a private chapel. in his
house; aud the Pope has presented
him with the sacred vee'itels for utse
at MASS. • ' -
CHASE.-Salmon P. Chase's otd law
sign has- been discovered, covered
with dust and cobwebs, on a build-
ing formerly occupied by lawyers
on Third street, near Main, in Cin-
cinnati. .
WOLSELilY.-Lord Wolseley is at
present busy with an elaborate life
of Marlborough, written from a
military point of view. He 'is en-
gaged in collecting materials eon-
yenning Marlborough's succeoeful-
but almost forgotten expedition to
I reland.
TATE.-The daughter of the 'late
Archbishop Tate resides in a very
humble way in one of the slums of
Lambeth, at the call of inyotie who
requires help. She nurses tile si,ck
or etteuds upon the infirm, workiug
as a charwoman. The sacrifire is
purely one of love for the cause of




It is a gross wrong and a cruel in.:
sult to the memory of the men who
founded the Republican party that
its name should have been stolen by
a horde of conscienceless offide mon-•
gets, and piostituted to their base
uses. The Republican politicians of
to-day are .no more a party, in the
sense that the followers of Lincoln,
Sumner, Chime and Seward were la
party, than tbe men who invade a
temple and turn it into a slave mart
are the priests and ministere of God.
To call them .a faction is to dignify
their efids, and to call 'them a perty
is to disgrace a wbrd that has - been
berne with honor by men who lived
and died for the highest aims of pat-
riotimue-Puck.
New Anatomit-al Ptpints.
Needing • tonlr, ol;Achpi!.1 Crrlin who want build-
ing up, should take
BROWN'S IRON BITTICER.
It Is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Ina.
eaten, Biliousness and Liver comptsitas
"He wae idiot in the suburbs."-,
Chicago News.
"Site whipped him upon his re-
turn."---: Ilawkeye. ,
"Ile kissed her back."-; Atlanta
Const itutioh.
"She fainted upon his departure."-
[Lynn Union.
"She seated hersellupon his enter-
ing."-iAlbia Demoerat.
"Mr. Jones walked in upon her in-
Electric Light.
"We thought she sat down upon
ber being asked."-[Saturday Gossip,




A Terribly Destructive Fire
Visits the ,Beautiful
Litfle City.
More Thaa Half of the Business Per,
ties Swept Away By The
Flames.
Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth of
Property In Itnins-Three-Fourtlis
of the Loss Covered By
Insurance.
At au early hour Sunday- morning
the startling intelligence reaChed
Hopkinsville that Pedibroke, our
thriving little neighboring city, had
been almost swept away by fire.
Later in the day came reports con-
firming the rumors that had reached
this city and sWelling the loss of _the
Pembroke merchants far into the
thousands.
Several of our leading citizens at
once engaged conveyances and drove
to the scene of disaster. They found
nearly' two-thirds of the business
portion of the village in miles and
merchandise of every description
heaped indiscriminately in the street.
Hundreds of people had gathered
arouud to survey-the ruins and offer
their assistance to the unfortunate
merchants. , •
THE' ORIGIN OF THE FIRE.
The origin of the fire could not be
imitated with any degree of certainty,
although it is generally conceded to
be the work of an incendiary. Mr.
Green, night operator at Pembroke,
was returning to his home tit 4 a. m.
when he noticed smoke issuing from
the rear of Downey & Jernigan's for-
niture store. Before he could sum-
mon assistance and arouse the people
to a sense of their danger the fire
had burst from Its narrow confines
and enveloped the entire frame build-
ing. It communicated rapidly with
the adjoining houses, sonstructed
with the most combustible material,
and in a few minutes the entire
block of frame buildinge were feed-
ing the flames which seemed to gath-
er fury as they swept on. The heat
was so intense that the Miller blotk,
on the-opposite side of a street fifty
feet wide, was several times ignited
and only saved by 'the heroic exer-
tions of the volunteer workers who
by this time were out in full force.
The work of removing merchandise
from the doomed stores was carried
on while tire enveloped the roofs ttnd
threatened to precipitate the burning
timbers upon the heads of the work-
rs. The fire swept everythiug be-
ore it until it leached the brie kwall
f Gill Stuith's store where it was af-
ter a hard fight checked.
THE LOSSES.
W. W., and J. P. Garnett, frame
store house and stock of general
merchandise, $6,000, insurance $4,000.
Downer at Jernigan, two stores,
implements and furniture, $3,000,
insurance $2,000.
Twe, houses,--property of M. O.
Miller, loss covered by policies ef
s00 each. t
J. R. Finch, B. Burrus agent, stock
f groetries and liquors, $2,500, fully
nsured.
Bragg, stock of dry goods,
lothing, eta., $1,001); loss covered by.
nsurance and goods saved.
W. D. Garnett, store house, 11,000,
o insurance.
J.R. Waugh, houtte and stock of
roceries and liquors, $2,000, loss
overed by insurance.
'
McGehee Bros., dry goods; Gel-
reath Bros., drugs, and G. II.Smdh,
eueral merchandise, were' all more
r less damaged by removal of goods.
M. 0. Miller'seratnisome two-story
rick block eras damaged to the ex-
pt of $500, which is covered by in-
%trance.
The aggregate loss will not fall
hort of $20,000, nearly three-fourths
f which is saved by insurance.
The Pembroke people have the
eepest aud sincerest eympatky of
ur city over the destruction of so
rest a part of their beautiful
-illage. But we hope and believe
hat niore substantial _and durable
buildings will soon,--rise from the
shes of the old.
We have a speedy nd positive cure
or Catarrh, Diptheria, Canker
Mouth, and Head-Ache, in SHI-
LOH'S CATARRH REMEDY. A
-seal injector free With each bottle.
'se it if you desire health and sweet
reath. Price 5o cents. Sold by
W vex- & BusNETr.
e New Theology and Immortality.
We no longer draw any sharp liu
etweeu 'this world and the. other
orld. We dismiss as a part of the
uslism of the past, the notion of a
'long and dreary sleep," a fleshy res-
urrectionotnd a great gap between
he dying and rising again. Life is
ontinuous; life is one; and_ death
Hakes no break it. The loss of au
rm leaves the man unchanged; the
ther artutis lost, he is still unchang-
d ; lie falls like 'John Carter, from a
ree, and dislocates his neck, and
item for twenty yeare witli no 'sower
f motion in his head ; but he is still
Carth. Life goes on uninter-
upted. The hiody drops into the
rave and disintegrates altogether.
Me still goes on Uninterrupted. The
lissolution of the " whole body is no
ore than the dissolution of any part
f it. .The dogma that all hope of
epentance necessarily ends at the
raVe, we banish iu to the lumber
own, which holds the other 'frog,
ents Of au abandoned dualism. As
mad goes out of sight, much is he on
the other side of the veil which hides
him from us. It is by no accident
that New theology men, while many
of theni:refuse to accept the Andover
hypothesiti, eee,rywhere, by an uu-
conseious agreement, also refuse to
accept Ate unseriptural dogma of the
decisive nature of this life'sprobation
for every man; for that dogniii be-
longs to that dualisnk which insists
on breaking life into two' disserved
hemispheres, time and eternity, this
world and the ether world. We know
no euch iteverapce. We are now in
eternity; this World and the other
World are one.-;--Rev. Dr. Lyman 'Ab-
bott, in Forulta.
Oh. What A Cough.
Vil I bred the warning? The
sigusl.perhatie of the eure approaeli
of that more terrible disease, Con-
sumption'. Ask yourselves if you
can afffird-; for the sake of saving 5o
cents, to run the risk and do nothing
for it. We know from experience
that Slidell's' Cure will Cure your
Cough. It never fails. Tide explains
why more than 3 Million Bottles
were Bold the past year. It relieves
Croup and Whooping Cough at onee.
Motherm do not be without it. For
Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
IShiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by
WYLY it 13IIiutnrr.
I N STILL CT1ONS To DEMOCRATer.
The State Central Committee Issises a
Letter of Advice.
The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee ham issued tlie following
circular letter of instructions with re-
gard to the 'election of county com-
mittees. All the Democratic pepers
in the State are requested to copy it:
"Office of the Democratic State
Central Committee, Louisville, Aug,
21--Precinct Committees: On the 7th
inet. the Deniocratic State Central
(Cijoumint oni,ttveeizad: opted the following ree-
"Resolved, That the election of pre-
dirt committeruen be by mass con-
vention at 2 o'clock p, on, except in
the cities of Newport and Covington,
where the same shall be at s p. m.
The mass conventions shall be held
at the. present voting places in said
precincts. There should be notice of
said meetings published in a news-
paper having general circulation in
or near said precincts at least three
days before said conventions, or by
politiicteer.s at public places near voting
" 'The election o: re.cinct eommIt-
teetuen in the City of Lonlegrate shall
be governed by such regulation as the
State Central Committee may hens
after prescribe. The various muni-
cipal executive committees shall be
elected at such timee and in such
manner, from time to time, as the
Central Committee shall prescribe.'
"From the foregoing you will ob-
eerve that the Democrate of each
precinct are made tesponsible for the
selection of a faithful committeman
to represent them in their respective
county committees.
---'.'Manner of Choosing Precinct Com-
mittees: You are requested, therefore,
to assemble aromptly at 2 o'clock p.
m. on the 6th day of September next,
at. your respective voting precincts
and elect a Chairman and Secretary,
and when thus organized, elect by
fair count, a sound Democrat as pre-
cinct committeeman. It will be tho
duty of such Chairman and Secretary
to, immediately advise the under-
signed, by letter, of said organization
and election.
"Who to Elect: It is very import-
ant' to the interests of the party
thmughout the State, and to the in-
terest.a of every county, that you
elect 'reputable, stanch, uncompro-
mising Democrats; men faithful to
their party. and true to their business
and personal obligations. It is im-
portant that you should not elect any
one who holds political office, because
you want disinterested committees;
but you are expected to choose men
who will understand that their du-
ties are to a certain extent judicial,
and that it is unworthy and dishonor-
able to lend the-services of the com-
mittee to promote the interests of
rival candidates in the party.
"You will bear in mind that you.
are called upon to elect one eommit-
tetanan for each voting place (not
Magisterial distrieti, and it Is at the
voting precinctand for the voting
precinct that yeti are to elect.
"The precinct commiteeemen thus
chosen are ordered to assemble them-
selves together at their respective
county courte ,not ,by proxy, but in
person) on Saturday, the 13tleof Sep-
tembe, at 2 o'clock p. ni., and elect
from theft number a temporary
Chairman and Secretary, and pro-
ceed then to elect a permanent Chair-
man of thescounty committee and a
permanent Secretary of said commit-
tee. The temporary Chairman and
Secretary, as above intimated, are
requested, by the succeeding mail, to
report to the undersigned the reigult
of laid organization, and to send at
at the Same time ' a list of each pre-
cinct committeeman tnroughout his
county. Wherever omissions in any
case occur, the Central Committee
will supply by appointment.
"You will bear in mind that sU -
Democrats, whether going under the
name of `Wheelers,"Farmersi Alli-
ance,' or under any organization
whereby the general principles of,:'
Democracy are sought to he enforced,
are nevertheless Democrats and are •
as much entitled as are Democrats
belonging to any other elub or organ-
ization to sbe represented in these
Com nil Bees.
"It is the purpose of the Democrat-
ic party to encourage organization In
the proper way, and these men who,
either es Democratic leagues, Clubil
Wheelets or Farmers' Alliance, unite
in contending for the principles which
are Dethocratic and essential to the
interests of the common country are
expected to act on a common basis
within Democratic lines, in rebuking
National legislation which is calcu-
lated to disturb the business and har-
mony of the whole country. To these
organizations everywhere in the
state, by uniting as Democrats is due
the credit of the great victory you
have achieved in the recent' State
election, and your Contest Committee
come now to ask a further un i ted ef-
fort to bring about organization
which will be reputable, permanent
and harmonious.




Mothers, don't let your children sniTer with
ill health. Try Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyers
--dainty candy lozenges. It will .1. nein Da
harm mut may be Just tile remedy they need.
The-Pic-Mc.
.M.adisous ille Huetler.]
One of the Mos? important meets
ings ever held in this part of the
State will be held at Miulisoncille,
at the park, on Saturday week,
August 30. The object is to get to-
gether as many of the elected dele-
gates to the constitutional convention
as poesible and to have expressions
front them in ° regard to needed,
changee.in our constitution. About'
twenty of -these members have. been
invited to be present on that oceasion.
A number have exprestrect a determi-
nation to be here. Gov. S. B. Buck-
ner will be here and will make a
speech. Capt. C. T. Allen, of Prince-
ton, Hon. H. 1). McHenry, of Ohio
county, Hon. T. S. Pettitt, of Owent .
boro, and a number of prominent
speakers will be tin hand and deliver
addresses. The Otrbject of constitu- -
Bon making is one that is now agi-
tating the whole State and one la
which every citizen should feel a deep"
intereet. The people of the county'
without regard to party, are invited
to be preeent, ,to come with a well-
filled basket, to spend • day at the-
park, to learn something of our con- •
,,titutine and to he benetitted gener-
ally. The voter w ho fails to be pres-
ent w ill miss the opportunity of Ms, ., i
life. ,`• .1
1 --- --we.  .de...- •
I 
A 1/04111 10 W nee.
I 1 tivIng used ' MOther's Fried" I
wou1.1 not be a itio.ut it. It is a
t.) a i vcs w ho k ii ow they MORI
I tilrongli the painful ordeal 
of
birtii.• M as. C. M ELRURN
i
Write The Bradfield I
Atlanta, Ga., for furth
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IT le thought that the resolution,
now pending in t'ongresr. to remove
the remains of General Grant to the
National Cemetery at Washington is
intended merely to give a boom te
the monument subscriptions. The
anuouncement is made that already
a new impetus hat been given the
effirt to raise fun& for the monu-
ment in Nesv York.
THERE seems to be practically a
unanimity of opiuioll'ou part of the
delegates who have ex preeeed them-
selves on these subjects, in regard to
two proposed changes in the Consti-
tution. These two are the election of
the Judges of the Court of Appeals
from the State at large instead of from
districts, aud the taking away from
the Legislature of all local legisla-
tion.
THE bill granting subsidies to
steamships in order that certain com-
panies may make big money under
the pretense of building up a trade
between the Unie d Statee and Cen-
tral and south America has not yet
been acted upon, and an effort is being
made in the House to hasten action
upon it, aa the ship owners are get-
ting anxious to pocket some of the
taxes paid for the support of the gov-
ernment.
. Tits office of Attorney General of
Kentucky, is a very desirable one,
judging from the number of candi-
dates already in the field. The gen-
tlemen who hanker after tbe honor
and emolumente of this positiou are
John S. Ries, of Logan!county, Jno.
K. Hendrick, of Livingstone, G. G.
Gilbert, of Shelby, Evan C. 'Settle
and W. J. Hendrick, of Fleming.
The election does not take place un-
til next August, and there will-prob-
ably be other entries before long.
This bids fair to be a very interesting
and warmly contested race.
Tuetblemphis Appeal suggests that
members of the next Tennessee Leg-
islature will not be required to know!
the value of two par, or When to open
a jack-eot, as it will be 3 farmers'
Legislature bent on business
Lion.
IRELAND is threatened with a po-
tato famine, and appeals for help are
being made. The crop this year is
the werst since 1879 in a large portion
of the country, and a great deal of
suffering is anticipated at no distant
day, as the famine is nearly at the
doors of the inhabitants of the striek-
en regions. Representative men of
the portion of Igeland thus afflicted
say that the famine will soon be a
terrible, grim reality, and that the
unfortunate people will be forced to
call upon the charities of the world
for relief.
THE river and harbor bill has
passed the United States Senate with
more liberal appropriations.for inters
nal improvements than any previous
bill. But, owing to the large sums
squandered on pensions and various
jobs, there may not be money enough
in tne Treesury to enable all the
work to le,. done for which the bill
provides.
Gen. John B. Gordon, of Georgia, is
an avowed candidate to: succeed
Joseph Brown in the United States
Senate, and the support of the Farm-
ers' Alliance in that connection is a
very important consideration, as that
organization Is very powerful in
Georgia. The Alliance offered to
support Gordon if he would commit
himself to the sub-treaeury scheme,
but in a public speech in Atlanta he
refueed to do so, and now the mem-
bers ; of the Alliance are looking
around for a suitable man to lead the
tight against Uprdon. President Liv-
ingston, of the Georgia State Al-
liance, is being mentioned in this
connection, as is Judge James R.
Brown—a brother of Senator Joseph
Brown—both of whom are prominent
and formidable men.
THE section of the new law giving
a salary of $2,50U to the Common-
wealth's Attorneys, w'hich went into
effect July lst, is sr follows: "That
each Commonwealth's Attorney
shall receive annually $2,500, payable
monthly out of the Treasury, which
shall be in lieu of all other:compensa-
tion by the Commonwealth." It is
held by a few lawyers that
the Commonwealtilt's Attorneys are
still entitled to fees, on the ground
that the new law applies only to
compensation by the Commonwealth,
which was five hundred dollars a
year under the old law. We believe
this is an erroneous construction, as
the new law was clearly intended to
do away with fees or per centage in
all cases, and to repeal ail former
laws on this subject.
ADVANCE estimates from the' cen-
sus returns seem to indicate that the
country's chief gain in population is
in the NVest and Southwest. In com-
parison with the gmwth of the rest
of the country the New England
States are falling behind, while some
of the Western States show a mar-
velous growth. The State of Wash-
ington has quadrupled its population
within the past ten years, and Mtn-
nesota has doubled hers within that
period. In the South, Texas holds
the first place and has made a big
stride since 1880, growing from 1,591,-
000 to 2,142,000. Georgia is next, in-
creasing from 1,5-W,000 to 1,896,000.
Then comes Kentucky, increasing
from 1,648,000 to 1,880,000 within the
past ten years. Then Virginia ap-
pears with 1,87s,00O against 1,512,0(Xi
in 1880.
Soma surprising information in re-
gard to the late Samuel J. Randall is
given in an editorial article the Phil-
adelphia Times, written by Mr. Alex-
ander McClure. The substance of it
is that Mr. Randall's views on the
high proteetive tariff had undergone
a great change anir that at the time
1.i..thealth broke down he was pre-
paring a statement for the press iu
which his changed:convictions would
fie given to the public. This ern-
tced an abandonment of his stand
a repeal of the internal revenue
-.tem in view of the largely in-
crossed expendituree of the govern-
went and a very material moditica-
tii n of hie views in regard to the
taraf on raw materials, and. other
ciewessions in the direction of tariff
r ft true He died, _however, without
completing the statement .which he
-„was preparing, and no one knew of
the matter except Mr. McCkire, the
ewe friend to whom he confided his
pose. Mr. Randall wan always
an uncompromising foe to tariff
m and such a strong adherent of
ection ides, that this state-
of Mr. McClure's is very aaton-
It is entitled to full credence,
r, as Mr. McClure is a truth-.
'reliable man.
Tut: Mississippi Constitutional Con
vention is iu session now, and Is bus-
ily engaged wrangling over as many
Ouggeotions as ever embarrassed a
similar body. A facetious Mississippi
editor suggests -the following As a
solution of the vexed suffrage prob-
lem: "Make petit larceny a crimi-
nal offense, and build the hen roosts
low."
THE Farmers' and, Laborers' Union
meeting at Sebree adjourned without
taking any action in regard to en-
dorsing a candidate for Congress from
this district. Another meeting will
be held at Henderson on october 1st
to take the matter nutter fined -con-
sideration. The Democratic primary
election to nominate a caudidatte will
be held throughout the district on
September 27th. .
Citita, after a season oi great pros-
perity following ite successful war
with Peru, is reported as following
the bad example of the other Spanish-
American reptililice and is threatened
with revolution and anarchy. There
are very serious troubles between the
executive and legislative branches of
the vovernment, the President refus-
ing to appoint a Cabinet that suits
Congress and the latter body trying
to get even with blin by refusing to
make any appropriations for any
branch of the public service. The re-
sult, of course, is a degorable state
of confusion and businese depression.
Gov. GORDON, of Georgia, made a
speech Wednesday night in Atlanta
at a meeting of Alliance men and
citizens whieh crested a profound
sensation. Gordon deciered that he
would not give hiessupport to the
sub treasury scheme of the Farmers'
Alliance, even if his failure to do e•
should cost him forty elections. He
declared that he was in complete
sympathy with all the other objects
of the Alliance, but repeated with
emphasis that he wouid not sub-
scribe to the sub-treastrey plan. Hie
declaration was a great surprise to
most of his hearers, SS it WIL8 general-
ly believed that he would not flatly
refuee to subscribe to the sub-treasu-
ry scheme. It is thought now that
the Alllahee men will strongly op-
pose his eleetion to the United States
Senate.
THE tariff' bill received Some hard
knocks from Senator Vest Wedues-
nesday. Among other things, Vest
proved that the manufacturers in
in the United States sold goods, es-
pecially ploughs, knives and other
articles of hardware, in the Argen-
tine Republic and elsewhere at one-
Miff the cost thecatdged the people
at home. He exhibi ,to the Senate
a trade journal which is published in
the United States and in the Argen-
tine Republic by the same parties on
the same days, and contrasted the
prices given in the two editions Of
the same date. Both contained pie-
tures of ploughs and knives, the
trade mark on each being similar,
with the coot of the goods offered for
sale in Argentine at 'one-half the
price charged in tile United States.
This is clear and positive evidence of
how the consumers here are oppres-
sed by the high -tariff.
THERE were some very lively
scenes in the House on Tuesday when
the Speaker tried to count a quorum,
the pending measure [icing the
Conger lard bill. Reed's rules to
expedite business were Ainseailing.
lion. William Mason, of chicago,
took the lead in tilibusteeing in order
to beat the lard, bill, and succeeded in
smashing the model rules for that
day. Mr. Martin is a Reputilican,
and was aided in his filibustering
tactics by a number of his party asso-
ciates, aad the plan adopted was to
retire from the chamber when a vote
was being taken on aay propiosition,
having the point of no quorum, raised
and a call of the Howie ;ordered.
When a call of the House wag ordered
all of the members entered and
answered to their names, thus
Making a quorum. Then the roll, of
course, was called on the pending
motion, when the Membere again
rushed out and broke the quorum
This was carried ou all day, and was
so palpable that Hon. Joseph Caunoti
offered a resolution late iu the even-
ing iu which he named some twenty-
five or thirty members as deliberately
absenting themselves from the ellen',
ber in order to break a quoruM, and
instructing the Sergeant-at-Arms to
telegraph all abseotees from the
House to return immediately. This
resolution raised a anoint of iudigna-
tion, and Cannon was soundly abused
by both Democrats sod Republicans.
They denounced him aud said t hat it
was au unheard of proceeding for one
member to rebuke other members by
name in a resolution, and that mem-
bers had a right to retire from the
chamber whenever they felt like it.
The proceedings of the day allowed
that filibustering can be careied on
uuder Reed's "model" rules as well
as under Lae old rules whenever the
Republicans feel disposed to do so.
ACCORDING to the census count,
Pennsylvania made the largest actual
gain in the tzulnber of her people, in-
creasing her population by over a
_million. Next in gain comes New
York, wi* an increase of over 900,-
000, and then Illinois with an increase
of between 700,000 and 800,060. Of the
Southern States Missouri adds the
greatest number of people to her pop-
ulation, growing from 2,168,380 in
1:560 to ::,7v5000 at the present time,
anil showing again o! more than 6Y10,-
OW. Texas conies iu as a good second,
increasing froth 1,591,749 in 1680 to
2,142,090 now, and showing a growth
of over 500M°. There are eight
States whose respective populations
are over 2,000,000, commencing with
New York, which has over 6,000,000,
Pennsylvania coming next with more
that 5,uu0,000, and Illinois and Ohio
following with nearly 4,000,000 each.
Tux question of who will be presi-
dent of the Constitutional Conven-
tion being pretty generally dis-
cussed. A number of prominent
gentlemen have been suggested,
among them are J. Proctor Knott,
Gov. Buckner, Henry D. McHenry,
Judge De Haven and Bennett H.
Young,all of whom are well qua:titled
to discharge the duties of the posi-
tion. Ex-Gov. Knott aeems to be the
cheice of a majority of the delegates,
and litany well informedpersone think
that he will be almost unanimously
choeen. He pre-eminently quali-
tied for this important and honorable
position by reason of his great ability
ide experience and thorough knowl-
Pdge of constitutional law. He is a
tine parliamentarian, and is, calm,
dispassionate man, and his rulings
would be lucid, cog, at, and impar-
tial. He is one of the most brilliant
and distinguished mfoi in the state,
and is so splendidly toiuipped and N-
culiarly fitted in every way for presi-
dent of the convention that the peo-
ple of the whole State would be great-
ly disappointed should he not be se-
lected. The convention in honoring
such a man would honor itself.
A cincceAtt letter of instructions
with regard to the election of county
committees, hunted by the Democrat-
ic State Central Committee, is pub-
lished elsewhere in this paper
County Committees are to be elected
throughout the State on Saturday,
September 6, at 2 o'clock p. m., by
mass conventions held at each voting
precinct in every county. One com-
mitteeman for each voting place is to
be elected, and the precinct commit-
teemen thus chosen will assemble at
their respective county seats OD Sat-
urday, September 13th, at 2 o'clock
p. m., and elet t a permanent chair-
man and secretary of the county
committee. Under the head of "who
to elect," the circular gives the fol-
lowing bit of good advice: "His very
important to the interests of the party
throughout the State, and to the in-
terests of every county, that you
elect' reputable, stanch, uncompro-
mising Democrats; men faithful to
their party and true to their bueiness
and personal obligations. It is im-
portant that you should not,elect any
one who holds political office, because
you want disinterested committees;
but you are expected . to choose awn
who will understand that their duties
are to a certain extent judicial, and
that is unworthy and dishonorable to
leud the services of the committee to
promote the intereiste of rival candi-
dates in the party.* This is very
timely and sound ethane, and if the
Democrats througtou the State will
oniat heed it and act upen -- it
the new county conimittees will be My wife has been so long afflicted with
composed of splendid material and tirettith beeame very bad. thOnine
with her, and I concluded to Neglecting a child troubled With wormsthe interests of the partpwill be faith- ye her Smith's Tonle Syrup, and to my may cause it to,have epileptic rfits. Iforriblee!
tonishment two, bottles made her perfectly (live It Dr. Bull s Worm Pest oyers at onefully looked after. en,—P. 0. Ls!, Bisbee Valley, Mien. . and saes the Nand.
THE Governor has appointed Hon. I
Henry C. Dixon, of Henderson, to
represent this Congressional district I
at the meeting of the Americen
Forestry Aesociation to be held at
Quebec, Canada, ou the „a-5th day of'
next month.
I THE Louisville Post says that there
1 is a big movement on foot among the
tobaceo warehousemen which will
probably be consummated during the
present week. It is the cousolida-
lion of the entire warehouse business
of Louisville and Cincinnati under
one management. The tobacco men
of the two cities are seriously coped-
ering the scheme, and feel confident
that the consolidation will tea. place.
The warehousemen claim there are
now too niany houses and too much
expense, and that by uuiting this can
be remedied. They say that the con-
solidation of the business wonid abol-
ish five or six of the smallest ware-
houses and prevent the establishment
of any new _ones, aud thus cut down
the expenses of the business. making
things better for the tobacco-growers
and for thewarehousenteu. The new
concern is to be a stock company,
and each warehouse that goe* into it
will be given stock and dividends ac-
oording to the amount 'of business
done.
AN understanding has been reach-
ed in the Senate that a vote will be
taken on the tariff bill on .the Sal of
September. That is too short a time
for the thorough aud adequate dis-
cussion of the bill, as not much more
than a third of the bill has been gone
over by paragraphs in the Senate,
and the most inipoi taut schedules,
woollen goods, sugar and tinsel rails,
which were passed over, have yet to
come up. The Democrats will make
the most of •their time from now .un-
til the 8th of September, h wever.
The present debate on the t iff has
been the ablest that hae take place
in the United States Senate fer many
years. The Democrats have Iliad the
bast of the argument so fir, and
hence the desire on the pert of the
Rt:poblican Senators to take a vote
on the bill without another Month or
two of debate. They were not capa-
ble of answering the powerful and
convincing speeches made lar such
men as Carlisle, Vest, Coke,; Faulk-
ner and several others, and they
were willing to surrender the force
bill and make other conceseions in
order to get the bill up for a vote and
cut off any further discussion of It.
Voting on the amendments will com-
mence on Monday, September 8th.
aud when all the amendments are
disposed of there will. be three hours
given each side for general, debate.
It is stated that Senator Carlisle will
close the debate on the Democratie
side and that Senator Sherman will
sum up for the Republican side.
THE Republicans in Congress say
the force bill is merely shelved for
the present, and that it will coine up
for consideration next December.
Some of its advocates iu the Senate
have beeu trying to induce the Re-
publican Senators to agree that they
would all be in their places on the
first Monday in December next, and
adopt a previous question—to be ap-
plicable to the Federal election bill—
and pass the bill in the Senate on
December al, or at an earlier date if
there shall be an extra session. No
such agreement has been teached,
however, as the Republican Senators
are unwilling to bind themeelves to
vote for the bill, adthough they do
not object to taking a vete
upon it on the 20th Deeember.
They simply agree that the bill shall
be disposed of, leaving each Republi-
can Senator to use his own dlacretion
as to whether he will vote for or
against the bill. There is a very con-
siderable number of Republican Sen-
ators who say they will vote against
the bill under any• conditions, and
there are others who do not hesitate
to speak out in a very decided manner
against the bill. These Senators in-
sist that it will never become a
law. We hope their prediction may
come true, but there is no telling how
many of them may be whipped into
voting against their convictions when
the party lash is applied to them next
Decenabar.
AILIANCE MONOPOLY.
The Cerpat Investigation In. Atlanta
Derelops Smue rely Tillage.
The Uminapecting Farmers Are Made
" the l'Ictime of t he Allianue
Exchange.
An 'Atlanta special to the Chatta-
nocga Times concerning the investi-
gation of the charges against Atli-
ancernan Corput eayse The commit-
tee that reported the percentage de-
manded by Mr. Corput was for the
benefit of the exchange and not for
Mr. Cormat personally. Thie puts the
exchange in a bad attitude, authoriz-
ing it, as the worst sort of monopoly
through which it costs Alliance men
more te purchase than to buy direct.
lo other words, the Alliance Ex-
change, under this construction, can
authorize any firm to represent it and
it agrees to protect them in any price
which is put upon farmers, provided
brokerage is paid to the exchange.
When Mr. Corput was President
$3,000 went to him per year as salary,
and $3,000 a year goes to Businese
Agent Winn. rale Alliance indulges
in this luxury by paying more for
their goods 'through the exchange
than anywbere else. • -
This is about tbe size of Corput's
vindication, and it has created Con-
siderable discussion among the Alli-
ance men here to-day who were
under the impression that the ex-
change was established to give the
farmers the benefit of cheaper goods.
It developes to-day by authority of
the statement of all of Atlanta's lead-
ing guano men, that while President
of the exchange, Corput, in inviting
bids from different firms of the city,
asked each to put fifty cents per ton
in advance on their bondege price.
The fertilizer merchants did it with
the understanding that this would
only apply to guauo sold through the
exchange, that sold directly from the
houses, being b0 cents per ton
cheaper. Every ton of_ guano that
was sold from the Alliance exchange
under Mr. Cerpwas management cost
the farmers 50 cents a ton more than
af-they had gotten it somewhere else.
The state of affairs hats created more
talk then anything else during the
day in the convention, and while the
comruittee has vindicated Mr. Corput
as far as the construction of personal
mis-conduct was concerned, its report
concerning the management of the
exchange under him has given Alli-
ance men a big nut to crack.
THE Republican leaders are very
much divided in opinion as to what
shall be done with the McKinley
tariff bill, Blaine's restiprocity
scheme, the public building bills and
other important measures, And there
is no telling what will be the final
outcome. The revolt of the Weetern
farmers against the McKinley tariff
bill is growing into au open rebellion,
as the debate in the Sedate is openiing
their eyes more and more to the op-
prelusive and iniquitous eharacter of
the bill. The monopolists in whose
interests the bill was shoved through
the House are getting afraid that the
opposition throughout the country
will be so great that the bill will not
become a law this session. The manu-
facturers are complaining that their
businees is buffering en account of
the delay and doubt which hangs over
the fate of the bill, aud are urging
their tools in the Senate to mhut off
all debate and pass the bill in the
near future. The Republican leaders
are iu the tuiddie of a very bad fix,
out of which they do Aiot see their
way.
SENATOR PLUMB, of Kansas, took
another whack at the McKinley tariff
bill Monday. He spoke for an hour
tor more and made a very strong ar-
gument against the bill, and in a
general way tore it to pieces. He
iutimated very broadly that it ,was
invented in the interest of, the mo-
nopolists and that if the prOtection-
iota kept on at the present rete of de-
manding everythipg the,' people
would rise up against that theory of
of political economy and twerp it
from the statute books of the United
States. Plumb's sledge-hammer
blows made his party associates
squirm, and the reply to his speech
by Senator Stewart was quite lame
and halting.
WE publish to-day Senator Vance's
agricultural rebate amendment to
the tariff' bill which he introduced
in the Senate yesterday. It is an ad-
mirable amendment and in inspired
by the same ides of equity and jus-
tice which actuateda Congressman
Bland, of Missouri, in introducing
his similar amendment in the House.
Mr. liland'e amendmept was BUM-
warily shut oft under Speaker Iteedai
gag rule, but it is to be hoped that
the majority iu the Senate wet at
least allow Senator Vanee'te amend-
ment to be discussed. We should
like to hear their reaeons why farm-
ers should not *receive a rebate of
tariff taxes on goods purchased in
foreign countries with their, exports
of farm products.
Commodore Chubb.
GALVESTON, TEX., Aug. 28.—News
has been received. in this city an-
nouncing the death at Port Mills Vil-
lage, Vt., of Capt. Thomas Chubb,
better known as "Commodore"
Chubb. The Commodore was, spend-
ing his annual vacation at his sum-
mer home in Vermont. His life was
a remarkably eventful one and his
biography will be a part and parcel
of the early history of Texas.
Though hie boyhood days were spent
in Boston, he came to Texas before
the war and was engaged in the slave
trade. When Texas was engaged in
the war of independence with Mexi-
co, the deceased brought over a cargo
of arms aud ammunition and offered
them with his services to Gen. Sam
Houston. It ie said that the powder
that was burned over the battlefield
of San Jacinto, at which Texas gain-
ed her independence, was that which
was furnished by CommodoreChabb.
The friendship which thus sprung up
between Thomas Chubb and Sam
Houston was lasting, and in recogni-
tion of the former's valuable services
to the republic, he was made Admir-
al of the Texas navy.
When the war commenced between
the States he joined the Confederacy
and was a conspicuous figure in the
Texas navy. He wae captured in
this harbor while in command of the
Royal yacht in a desperate night en-
counter, his captor being the present
Admiral Jouett of the United States
navy. He was iMprisoned and con-
demned to be executed. President
DAVIS notified the Federal authori-
ties that his execution would be re-
taliated tenfold, which had the ef-
fect of staying his execution and pre-
serving his life for a long period of
usefulness. He had been harbor-
master at this port for a number of
years.
1890.
Rules of the Democratic Party of the
Stato tif Kent ticit Y.
First—There shall tie a district com-
mittee in sod for each Congressional
district and Judicial district and sen-
atorial district, and each Legislative
district comprising two or more
counties; such district committees
to consist respectively of the chair-
men of the several county committees
within each district,
Second—The Cheirman of every
committee shall have power to call
meetings of his couituittee, and It
shall be his duty to call a meeting
upon the written request of any two
members.
Third—The regular or acting Chair-
man 'and Secretary of a committee
which calls a convention shall act as
temporary Chairman and Secretary
for the organisation of the conven-
tion if it be a mass-meeting, and such
committee shall appoint such tem-
porary Chairman and Secretary if it
be a delegate convention.
Fourth—The Appellate Court Die-
trict Committees shall be composed
of the district members of the State
Executive Committee within such
court district; and if there be no
Chairman chosen by the members,
lib State Central Committee shall
lesignate which member shall be the
chairman.
Fifth—The county cornmitteeo shall
be composed of one committeeman
from each voting precinct of each
county, said preeinct committeemen
to be elected by . the Democrats of
their respective precincts on a day to
be fixed by the State Central Com-
mittee and under direction of the
committee. The day fixed this year
is Saturday, September 6th.
Sixth—Said precinct committee-
men shall meet ou the first Saturday
after the election of the precinct com-
mitteernen as provided above, and
elect from their number a chairman.
The precinct conamitteemen shall be
elected for a term of two years.
Seventh—The Democrats in each
precinct in the city of Louisville shall
meet on the same day fixed for the
election of precinct committeemen
in the counties, and elect a precinct
committeeman for each precinct in
the city of Louisville, and said pre-
cinct committeeman from each dis-
trict of the city shall meet as provid-
ed for the county committees, and
elect a chairman for each district of
the city, and said Chairman shall
compose tha city Executive Commit-
tee of the city of Louisville, and with
the Chairman of the county commit-
tee of Jefferson county, shall compose
the city and county Executive Com-
mittee, and also 'the Congreesional
District Committee for the Fifth
Congressional District. 'The several
Chairmen of the district committees
shall compose the Senatorial Coin-
mittee aud, also with Abe Chairman




shall be composed of the precinct
committeemen of each precinct of
eaeh Legislative District, and shall
compose the party organization of all
district or ward electious.
Ninth—In the event any precinct
of any county or Legislative District
of the city of Louisville fails to elect
their committeemen, the State Cen-
tral Committee, shall appoint said
committeeman for such delinquent
precinct or Legislative District until
the next regular election.
Tenth—The State Executive Com-
mittee from each Congressional Dis-
trict shall preside over all Congres-
sional District preliminary meetings
until a temporary organisation is ef-
fected.
Eleventh—No chairman of any
County Executive Committee or Leg-
islative District Committee shall be
the permanent Chairman of his coun-
ty or Legislative District matte-meet-
ing or convention. Any member of
any county or Legislative District
Committee shall, wheu a candidate
for any office id the -Oaf the people,
vacate his office as com'initteennu.
Twelfth—It shall ae the duty of
the Chairman of each County Com-
mittee or.Legislative District of any
city of the. State to certify to the
Chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee the entire list of their respec-
tive committeemen when elected as
herein provided, which the Chair-
man of the State Central Committee
shall have recorded and properly in-




The very newest thing about towu
is the "Bombay Oyster."
The "Bombay oyster" isn't an oys-
ter at all, of course, but this is the
name that has been bestowed upon it.
It is a compoeitiou sufficiently sim-
ple and common to please the lean
and larded purse alike. It is nothing
more than an egg dropped unbroken
into a tumbler and deluged with vin-
egar and sprinkled with pepper and
salt. .
It is consumed al waye before break-
fast and by a great many sporting
men in the city.
One of the effects is to counteract
the evil tendencies of ever-drinking
and over-eating. Some stout men
like a "Bombay oyster" in the morn-
ing and eat nothing again until noon.
For a bilious stomach it is the finest
kind of a remedy.
That Voluminous Tariff
WA8HIN.GTON, Aug.-27.-1--Excluaive
of the free list, the tariff bill has one
hundred and ten pages of which but
forty-six have so far been considered..
The chemical, earthen ware and
glassware and metal schedules have
gone through, but the schedule em-
bracing sugar, tobacco, agricultural
products, spirite, manufactures of
eotton, flax, wool, -.silk, paper and
sundries have not been touched. The
most important matters, in Mr.
Plumb's view, are yet to be taken up,
for instance, the relation of the bill






A boon to all
mankind, more pre-
cious than wealth. With
thie for your friend, you need
harbor no fear, For lurking dis-
eases will soon disappear- The
young and the old feel its mag-
ical power, And fly to Ha refuge
in sickness' dark hour. And
cheeks that are faded with ill-
ness and pain, ,This wondrous
magician can brighten again. ' •
All ills of mankind can thls eon-
querer slay, Till comfort and
health in their place shall hold ,
sway. Each foe must out:gender,
each enemy fall, Hood's liar-
saparilla la king of them all.
HEFT BLICAN
What it Has Done for the Mountain
County of Perry.
FRANKFURT, KY., Aug. 26.—Adju-
tent General Hill is in receipt of the
following letter under date of August
21, from' Capt. E. H. Gaither, in
command of the militia at Hazard,
Perry county :
aA detail I sent out last night
caught Green Morris. He was living
in utter defiance of the law. No
Sheriff could be found .willing to ar-
rest ' He wae caught at the
the head of Bull creek, in Letcher
county. There Was a Sheriff with
the party, but he discreetly bid him-
self uutil the arrest was made. After
the arrest Morris-told the Sheriff that
he would never have dared to at-
tempt the arrest without the eoldiers.
A statement the Sheriff did not de-
ny.
"Another mau was yesterday con-
victed of a felony, releasing a prison-
er, and au indictment was found
against the Deputy Clerk for stealing
indictments. The Deputy Clerk can
also be indicted for breaking the jail
door and aeleaming prieoners.
"Judge Lilly is delighted with the
progress of affaira end very compli-
mentary id' the soldiers. The boys
are all quite well."
Perry county, it must be return'.
bered,,is largely Republican and the
county officers in collusion with the
outlaws are Republicans. Uncle
Sam's mail &leo seems to be at fault
in that Republican county, for Capt.
Gaither hams complained s number of
times of not receiving a line from the
Adjutant General, though he has
written a number of letters, nor from
his own family.,
The AdjulantiGeneral believeiethat
Gaither's mail -was intercepted by
outlaws or their friends and he eon-
sequently wrote to Gaither in an en-
velope addressed to a lawyer friend.
She Suffered For twenty.
My wife has suffered for fifteen
years from congestion and painful
menstration. After using three bot-
tles of Bradfield's Female Regulator
she is now able to do her housework
and go where see plases. 1 J. W.
Davis, Moravian Falls, N. C.
Write Breiltield Reg. Co., Atlanta:
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. C., Aug: 27.—
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dra,wback of duti s upon the salt
used in their burliness, and subsidies
are proposeti to aid the building and
sale of ships; and
WHEREAS, Agri ulture, the great-
est in importance f all our industries
has not been, end, in the nature of
things, cannot be ed in the same
manner the duties eretofore for that
purpooe having f r the most part
proved wholly un ailing; and
WHEREAS, It 1 desirable to do
impartial justice t all of our indus-
trieiland to giaen one an advantage
over the other, an in as much as
there is no other y bywhich agri-
culture can be co pensated for it8
contributions to th supporta menu-
tacturee, therefore it
ENACTED, That all cases where
it can be showo b proof satisfactory
to the Secretary of the Treasury that
any goods, weres merehandize im-
ported iuto this untry had been
purchased abroad y .any _citizen of
the United, State by exchange of
farm products gro n in the United
States for such go s, or where such
goods have been p rchased with the
max:eels or avails f 'farm pro-
ducts lu foreign countries, such
goods, wares or'in rchandiee shall be
imported at the ollowing rates of
duty, to-wit:" On -half the present
duty on all manuf tures of iron and
steel; 40 per cent. f the present duty
on all woollen or tton goods or arti-
cles of which wool or cotton may be
the component aterial , or chief
value; one-bilf th preseet duty on
earthenware, Olin and glassware, 30
per Out. of the pr sent rate of duty
on tali material u d for fertiliters or
in the manufactu e thereof, and 25
per cent. of the pr sent rate of duty,
on jute hagging an farmers' binding
twine.
:411114`.
The P1C1-1.1.1(ive coTimittees of
Grange, F. St L.I7 awl Mance, met
in county court room according to
previcies appointment. and trans-
acted the business ter Which the
meeting was called and adjourned to
meet at Coalusiness Ageni'soffice ou
Monday, 1st day of September, at 10.
a. m. A full repert from the differ-
ent lodges in the county in leference
to supply store les derlred.
Notice.
Secretarys will please address me
at Pee Dee, Ky , or call at county
business agent's office and get their
credentials for delegates to next
county union tiWeting to be held at
cinnt houee Hopkinsville, Ky.,




The Force Bill is not Dead by a Long
Sher.
An opinionahat appears in a good
many newspapers, but which can
have no determined value before the
present Congrees expires on,March 4,
1891, is this: a -
"The force bill is dead."
If in March next the Republican
speaker leaves the chair in the house
of representatives, with the fact al-
ready demonstrated that the next
man to sit upon it will be a Demo-
crat, the fate pf the force bill can be
definitely known. At any time be-
fore then, aud under different cir-
cumstances prevailing at the time,
the force bill will possess precisely
the amount of vitality that moves the
ponderous machinery of Thomas
Brackett Reed. So long,as he enjoys
the status aud prospect of being
Speaker, the force bill is in front of a
power as uncompromising as it is
strong.
• The election of a Democratic holm
of repreeentatives in November, 1890,
'will do a thousand times more to kill
the force bill than any amount of ex-
ultation over its recent knock-down.
Tha-little maneuver of Senator Quay,
which has led so quickly to this ex-
pression of gratification on the part of
various Demoeratic journals, was not
the act of an innocent Sainaritan to
soothe and remove democratic anx-
iety. The force bill was turned down
as the practical device of an extreme-
ly able politician to prevent precipely
the occurrence which would finalla
fall upon it with the most crushing
force—the election this fall of e demo-
cratic majority in the next house of
representatives.
Until that rebuke is visited upon
the republican party the forge bill
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Peeenar In combination, proportion, and
preparation of ingredients, Hood's Sarsa;se
rilla possesses the curative value of the best
known reme- j y dies ot the
•egetabie F1000 kingdom.
Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood's
Barsa eartIla Is the only medicine of which can
truly said, "Ono Hundred Doses One Dol-
lar." Fecullsr in its medicinal merits, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hithearotod onaen-
known,
vronforSarSaParillattself
the title of "The greatest blood parifier ever
discovered." Pecuhar In Its "good naMe
at hoMe,"—there Is more ot Maxi's earns
parilla sold in Lowell than of all other
bloat purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal
r eco cl of eculiar sales abrosAno her 11— preparation
ever attained so rapidly nor held so
steadfastly the confidence of all' classes
ot people. Peculiar In the brain-work which
it represents, Hood's Sarsapartlla com-
bines all the knowledge whirr' modern
,„..figin medicalresearcher ILL
science bag ILP itsCi I developed,
With many years practical experience In
preparing medicines, lie sure to get only
Hood's Sarsaparilla
geld hi all druggists. 51, six for $3. Prepared only
la C. E. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Males
100 Doses One Dollar
Causes Several Ladlei to Bet ire From
the Private Gallery of the
House.
WAstliNOTON, Aug. tai.—The House
met at 11 o'clock yesterday as usual,
and the fight to reach a vote on the
Conger lard bill was immediately re-
newed, the opponents of the kill
breaking a quorum by retiring intovi
the lobbies so that Reed could not,
count them. A few minutes after '
o'clock a row occurred on the floor of
the Howie in which Wilson, a youn
member from Washington, and Beck
with, a middle-aged Jersey repreL
sentative, were the principals. Wil-
son aimed a blow at Beckwith's head,
but it fell short, and in the effort to
separate the men, Williams, of 011ie,
was violently shoved by , Beckwith.
Preceding this rencontre Minion, of
Illinois, characterized his colleague,
Cannon, 118 a dirty tramp, because of
a coarse and vulgar remark Cannon
saw fit to apply to hleAdoo daring
the course of debate. Cannon's words
are untitlor publication, and several
ladiee, among them Mr,-. MIteoll, re-
tired from the privet,- gallery as soon
as Cannon uttered the language. It
wae this voluntary insult offered in
the ladies preoence that ceused Ma-
son's ire. He hurled the' epithet at
Cannon over the heads- of several
members, but the speaker failed to
notice it because it was not said in
debate. Altogether the proceedinge
were unprecedented and at a late
hour the house became thormighly
demoralized and adjourned.
The lard bill will come up again to-
day as unfinished business, I:Sut it is
by no means certain that a vete ' will
be reached, if the Demecrato aecide
to continue their tactics' of to-day.
CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.
"Castor's is so well adapted to childresa that Castolla eures Colic, Connipation,
I recommend it as superior to any prescriptaos s'ur bia'Thc".• Erucl4"1
Woruo, v vas sleep, and promoted tit-
known to me" II. A. Aacnaa, If. D.,
ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T. wit="nifainfaals fluddicatscwi
Tag Carrara ComesarY, 77 Murray atrfteit, N. T.
South :-: K entucky :-: College.
Z901:e 3MC.:=1-1 s5==:=3.
Complete aud Practical,Courses. Full Faculty. Good Business Course.
. Teacher's Normal Course.
TUITION :-:4$15 :-: to $27.50 :-: per :-: FIVE :-: MONTHS :-: TERM.
-School Opens September 8th.
A. C. KUYKENDALL.
ONE ENTIOVS
Both the method anti results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels, cleanses• the sy:
tern effectimIly, dispels colds, belid-
aches aud fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever • pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many 'excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made' it the most
populVremedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leadkof drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do nut accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOWIVILLE. iv. NEW roar. ter..
Commissioners8ale.




Hy virtue of aiirignient and order of sale 01
the Chrietion Circuit Court, rendered mit the
Mara, term thereof. 1004). in the ah..1Ire e.8se
I shall proceed to offer.for sale at the Court
house door, at Phial," A urtion. on Monday the
I "f september, IMM, et II :AO o'Cloelt., • A
R., or thereabout, 'being I °only Court dal,/
open a credit of six  hs the followin-
leecribed,properly, to-wit: The equity of re-
demption of James II. Lander In and to tthe
following des•ribed property, via ; a eer ain
ract or parcel of laud lying near t'aakey sta.
Ion, ilirtstimi County..kentueky, and about
I mile. from Itopkinsville, eontaining 223
acre.. tieing the AMMO land that war laid oft
as lot Nil. If In a diV1111011 of the retitle fir Rai
Jtto. Lander, sand rontrye.1 h.), him heirs to
wild James Lander. TbIs is an excellent
net of hind, in one of the best neighbor-
mods In Christian County, convenient to a
taiiroad depot, Churches and schools. The
dirchaser wild have the right to enter on the
and aa soon RA sale shall he made fort he pur--
sise of seeding wheat, and will be placed In
',miscount' on January I, ISM. suff1-
•ient thereof to produce the sums of nioney
irdered made, amounting to $4,418.Pd•
For the po reties • price, the purchaser must
•xecute bona with appreyed surety or sort -
les, bearing legal Interest from die day (if
until paid, and hawing tlie force itud ef-
eet of it Iteplei In Bond. kidders will be pre-




DAN V ILLE, KENTCCiEffi-
The oldest College in the State. Classleal,
iscientide and Elective Ceurees of Study.
Fuli Faculty. Location healthful. Complete
tlymnazsium. Neat seplon begins Sept. 10,
Children Cry for Pitchees_Castoria.:: addrees W. c: Young, D. D., President.
kor catalogue ot further information
Ferd Schmitt, Ag't
Mc Christiar: Coanly 6: Pax




Do uot forget that this fair is in the hands of a new Directory, who will nee
• eveiy effort to re-establish In our county -
AN OLD-FASHIONW FAIR !
'and such a fair as everybody can attend. There WILL POSITIVELY BE
NO GAMBLING OR PPOL-SELLING on the grounds.
A NEW FLORAL HALL DEPARTMENT
has been added to the list of attractions. A grand reunion of THE BLUE
AND THE GRAY will be held the first day, Oct. 15.
You eau buy Season Family Tickets very cheap.
DIRECTORS:
W. T. RADFORD. WM. JESUP.
E. E. WASH.. 
J. C. MOORE.
T. L. GRAHAM. C. W. WARE.
HUNTER WOOD..M. V. DULIN. J. IL CAUDLE.
Write to the Secretary for a Catalogue.
W. T. RADFORD, Pres't. • A. D. RODGERS, liec'y and Treas..
.:(F4Strictly Business "-.g Yst:
<1.)
uring the monthe of July and August we will offer
soms wonderful drives i.. every department of our
house from cgllar to galrett, and many.goods will be
sold at cost,1- lid below, in ordei. to' ma e room for
our fall stock. Dr( Goods of every description, ; •cluding
the loveliest line of w.iite good-3 and Embroidery, to be
found in the city, and our prices are too low to quote. A
regular stampede ;' pe;ces on Clothing. ;Our prices on
Carpets, Matting and Oil Cloth , down below zero. Our
stock of foreign and domestic No:;ons would exhaust the
manufacturer's catalogues. Our bargain counters will al-
ways be found full during these months. Our stock of
Strilyley's custom made S.poes, the Old Reliable Emmerson's
Shoes and Hocker's Boots and Shoes are always full and
speak for themselves. Our Ladies' $2.00 Custom-made
Shoes, the best in the world for the money, still takes the
lead. We have a few dozen Ladies Custom Shoes we are
closing out'at $1.75, worth $2.50. Remember we mean
business. Come to see us if you want to save money.




C. T. R. IllAsets a. R. H•LLT:b1- J . T. EDW A RDA. V, I FRASER.
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
—PROPRIETORS.—
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSt
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobaccb
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
.2 R HANCOCK. salesman. W. J. Ely, Book-Keeper
W (3 W 11 I. KR. W. H. Phew', Book-Keep.- J..11, M
W 1.3IEET-1£11, ate .,
Tobicc arthouesen, Commissioarchdrits & Grain Pullers
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD Si BEETS, El OPK I NSV I LLE, Y.
'Ahura! ad vao,re made on coneign!nents. All tobacco sent us covered by insurance'
FRANK FISCHER,
The Tailor AND Draper,
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Mr. Jan, M. Howe is In New Orleans
on business this week.
Miss Sallie Hooser, of Elkton, is
visiting Mies Mary Griffith.
Mr. Jas. H. Wilson, of Evansville,
Is visiting telatives in the city.
Squire U. D. Davie, of South
Christian, was in thm city Widuestlay.
Km. C. H. Beuton, of Livingstone,
Ali:, is visifing relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wallace, of
Paducah, are visiting relatives in the
City.
Miss Ethel Mills, of this city, is
visitiug relatives and friends in
Bowling Green.
Miss Bibb, of Russellville, is visit-
lug Miss Lizzie Owen at the latter's
home near Newstead.
Mrs. A. 11. Dudley and family, of
Princeton, Ky., are visiting the
family of W. A. P'Pool.
; Mies Effie Dee Gordon, of Niadieou,
/tulle, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. V.
laorddli on Campbell street.
Miss Emma Pruitt, the gifted
young authoress from Madisonville,
is visiting relatives in tLe city.
Miss Lula Tuck, an accomplished
young ladylof Lafayette, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. *Limes Ragsdale.
Mies Flora Trice returned this
morning from an extended visit to
friend., in South Christian and
Clarksville.
Tom Garnett, son of Mr. Joseph
tiarnett, of the Canby vicinity, will
leave this evening for Georgetown
where he will attend college.
Miss Lizzie Dulin has returned to
her home in Texas after a pleasant
visit to friends and relatives in Hop-
kiusville and Christian county.
Mrs.,Prewett and daughter, Mae
Emma, who have been visiting rel-
atives in the city for several days,
left this morning for Madisonville.,
Dr. J. R. Paine and Mr. J. P. Bragg,
leading citizens of Pembroke, were
in the city Tuesday. They are of the
opinion that the burned district in
their city will be rebuilt at no dis-
tant date and that handsome and
substantial brick structures will be
reared.
SHOf THROUGH HI's 1101:sE.
A Bard of Armed Men Pay a Midnight
Visit I. the liesidesee of
John Hear) Bente.
John Ifeury Route, a notorious'
character who figured in the local
courts fur several months, was l'-
leased Saturday afternoon from the
work-house where he had served •
term for stealing.
About 12 o'clock Saturday night
Route's house was visited by a band
of armed men %Ito fired through his
windows and doors and threw stones
upon his roe( and indicated in sev-
eral other emphatic ways their de-
cided dislike to his further residence
in the community. No personal vi-
olence was offered or attempted and
the mob finally withdrew.
Evergreen Div WOO.
The Uniformed Rank is now a per-
manent organization with flattering
assurance, of becoming one of the
largest and best drilled divisions in
the State. A meeting was held at
the lodge room last night for the pur-
pose of choosing a name for the di-
vision, electing officers and transact-
ing other business of importance.
After considerable discussion, the
name of "Evergreen Division" was
agreed upon and unanimously adopt-
ed.
The election of officers was then
proceeded with, and the following






A cominittee, cousisting of the
commissioned officers, was then ap-
pointed to select a hall for future
meetings and drills.
The Uniformed Rank will begin
drilling at otter in order to prepare
for the rneetingzf the Grand Lodge





BEATH OF Miss LENA 611.180AM.
She Died Quietly at kierKliome Sunday
Afsern000FunerI Kers Ices
Monday as p. m.
After an illnees ef more than six
weeks duration, Mies Lena Griesam,
daughter of Mrs. Nannie M. (inseam,
died Sunday at 2 o'clock at the
home of her mother on Fifth and
Liberty streets. She was afflicted
with a spinal trouble of a nature so
malignant and severe as to defy the
most scientific treatment at the hande
of the most learned and killful
physicians. Nth was left undone
which could contribute to her ease or
alleviate the suffering which she Lore
with courage and fortitude far be-
yond her years. Yet all that love
and friendship and skill could com-
mand, were ineffectual barriers
against the approach of death. With
all hertntal faculties strong and
active, nscious that dissolution
was near at hand, she did not fear it.
Secure in, the knowledge that the
aith in which she lived was a shield
against whatever of terror death may
bold, she met the monster as calmly
as "a star meets morning."
Standing by the bier of a victim,
;he has lived the allotted time
of life, we feel, however great
our grief, however intense our
sorrow, that this is in the very
nature of things and in keeping with
Immutable laws, but there is 4pecu-
liar sorrow when we stand in the
presence of a victim prematurely cut
down and borne away before reaping
the harvest of the years of pro-
batm, before tasting the fruition of
patient preparation for usefulness.
,Miss Growers& was a young lady
who possessed to a marked degree
those qualities which are calculated
to win the love and esteem of all
with whom she met, and that she
did, is attested by the deep regret
aud sorrow expressed on every hand
at her loss
In the affections of her friends,
her place can never he supplied.
In the circle of that home, where
Vettrtt gocuoing*. WORK-HOUSE DELIVERY. f
The L.& N. .aycar peel through
the city this °ruing. - Four
School Boos at Publisher's prices
for cash itt Hopper Bros.' Book Stole
cheaper than they have ever been
sold before. wit.
I The Clarksville police force is In-
structed by the council to raid and
break up he low dives and question-
able resorts of that place.
We have the largest stock of school
books in town and will sell them for
cash at patiliebers' wholesale prices.
HOPPER Blum.
House and 40 acres good land for
rent at Urrettsburg, Ky., from now
until 1s92." Address,
W 2 t DR. J: N. METCALFE.
Johnny.' Pickford, Jr., who has been
ballast in peetor f(r sonic time past
at this pllice for the L. & N. R. R.,
has accepted the position as night
agent at Pembroke.
The Uutfornied Rank, K. of P.,
will meet nightly at the lodge room
for drill until arrangements for an
armory aie perfected. The members
are prepaiing for the Grand Lodge
at Bowling Green.
C. C. Givens, Esq , of Owensboro, a
candidate for Congress in this dis-
trict, add the people of Hop-
kiusville I last night, at 7:30 p.
in., at the eouijt house on the current
political issuesf the day.
Judge Macey State Iuspeeter of
Asylums, cam4 down from Frankfort
yesterdayand nade a thorough in-
spection of the Vestern Asylum. He,
of'course, found everything In good
shape. His official report will appear
later.
Prof. S. L Frogge, the newly elect-
ed county school superintendent, has
moved his family f tom Lafayette to
this city. He has leased one of the
Forbes cottages on Clay street.
Prof. Frogge and family are welcome
acquisitions.
Mr. John Twyrnan, of this city,
will be united in marriage at 3:30 this
afternoon to Miss Emma Fox. a pop-
ular lady of Crofton. Immediately
after the ceremony the young couple
will board the 5 o'clock train for this
city which will be their future home.
Trainer Harry Phillips left for Bow-
ling Green yesterday in charge or
Dr. B. S. Wood's **tables which in-
clude Nora G. end five other fast an-
imals. Mr. P. H. MeNaney will leave
next week with the rest of the Hop-
kinsville entries.
As an evidence of the rapid advance
in the value of .Hopkinsville real
estate this iastance is cited. Less
than two weeks ago Col. M. D. Brown
purchased' of Mr. J. M. Starling a lot
and brick cottage 'on North Main.
Yesterday' Col. Brown was offered
an advance of $250 for the property'
which offeir was rejected.
Dr. W. F. Patton and Mr. Bryan
FLopper have associated themselves
together in the insurance business
and will have offices in the Moayon
block, on Ninth street. Both gentle-
man are too well known in business
circles to require any introduction
to the public at our hands. The new
firm is a etrong one and will do a
flourishing business.
Much interest is being manifested
on every hand over the great shoot-
tug match between Hopkinsville,
Graeey and Cadiz clubs, at the park
on Friday. The gentlemen having
the management of the affair on hand
will provide for the comfort of all
who attend. It goes without saying
that the contest will be lively and
exciting from start to finish.
Mrs. W. D. Summers died Wed-
nesday night at her home on the
Cadiz pike' five miles from this city.
She had been in bad health for more
than a month mother death -was hot
a curl-rise to her family or friends.
She was Miss Mollie Lacy prior to
her marriage about one year ago.
The reniaine will be taken to her
former home near Longview for in-
terment to-day.
During the past twee weeks the lo-
cal sportsmen have found a pleasant
pastime in shooting doves. Every
afternoon- a band of hunters may be
seen leaving the city for the neigh-
boring fields aid returning later la-
den with the innocent .game. The
birds are said to be very plentiful.
Dr. Rodman has broken the record
thus far and is entitled to the medal
as the moat successful dove shot.
Twice eery week at the Driving
Park Mr. McNaney and his assistants
speed the trotters under their train-
ing. on khese days the park be-
comes a oery popular resort for the
lovers of borne flesh. The colts are
doing unsually good work, several
showOng very feet time in trial races.
There are quite a number of horses at
he park who will contend for the
handsome purses offered by the asso-
ciation this fall:
, The committee appointed by the
Court of: Claims to ascertain the
amount dne the county by Messrs.
Brown end Boyd, ex-sheriffs, finish-
ed the Boyd books for Peel Tuesday*
Two thousand instances of raised as-
sessments and errors were discsever-
ed, only eleven of which were in fa-
vor of tax-payers. At the same ratio
of increase the amount for 1687 will
double.the above sum.
The couetry afforded many attrac-
tions to the young people last night,
chief among which was the elegant
reception and dance, given by Mr.
and Mrs. Jesup to their daughter,
Miss Sallie, at their beautiful herne
near Fairview. It was all that it
promised to be and nothing more
can be added. A large number of
young people from this city attended
and returned ti is morning full of en-
thussiasin over the auspicious event.
Miss Lucy McDaniel left Wed-
day for Bonham, - Texas, a here
she goes to aceept a situation in a
leading inetitution of learning. Miss
McDaniel is a younglady of splendid
attainments and eminently qualified
to rill ally position in a sail lege facul-
ty. Her atele,tion to an important
position is well merited, awl her
friends at home are eontident that
she will be a credit to her native city.
The especial attention of our read-
ers is calleXI to the advertisement of
the JaniesiH. Lander farm for sale
by Hunter Wood, Master Commis-
sioner. This land is near Casky,
close to the railroad and In one of the
beet neighborhoods in Christian
county, only five mike from Hop-
kinsville. No better opportunity
will be afforded for some person
wanting a home to buy one at a rea-
sonable price. Sale at court ,house
door Monday, September the lot.
A newly married colored couple at-
tracted considerable attention, and
created no little amusement on Main
street this morning. Their , hearts
and hands had just been joined to-
gether at the court house, and they
moved down the street hand-in-hand
blissfully ignorant of the comment
and amuilement which their affec-
tion and their rather eccentric cos-
tumes caused. The bride, whose
complexion' reeenahled the mouth of
a cavern at midnight, was attired in
_a green silk dress, and over her ebon
countenance was drawn a veil of the
, richest red. the gallant groom, but
a shade lighter than his tender mate
she was the light and the sun-shine, wore a broad smile and a pair of
the loss Is Irreparable. I whit* soften gloves.
f... -7-2- -
r •
Coli;red Prisoners '•Ii,• l't
Iitettiug Tneir Escape.
Sant Hatcher. Bob McRae. Jim Payne
and Le** is Payne. all at Large--
The Building tnsafe. ,
'There was quite a seneatiou tat the
Whrkhouse Sunday aft.riioonj when
it became known that four ofdts in-
mates had succeeded in ettocting
their escape. So quietly and so si-
lently had the work been done that
Mr. N'aughan:the superintendent of
the iustitution, had no Iowa ledge of
what had transpired until be walked
into the prisoners? appartments and
discovered that one of the iron bars
of the window opening into the hall
had been forced from its setting, leav-
ing an aperture sufficiently large to
admit the passage of a man's body.,
Immediately after the discovery
Mr. Vaughan telephoned Central
Police Station of the prisoners' escape
and a posse was organized to give
chase. The hunt, however, was fruit-
less. -Mr. Kenuedy, one of the posse,
had a long and exciting chaste after
Bob McRae, a negro who was sent
for carrying concealed deadly weap-
ons. It seems that after the prisoners
effected their escape each took a dif-
ferentdireetion., McRae made across
the country to Clarksville which he
claims was his former home. Mr.
Kennedy ran upon him at a point on
the Clarksville pike about frier 'miles
from the city. At one time hecaine
very near capturing hint- but was
evaded and it is supposed that McRae
reached Clarksville in safety.
No clew as to the direction or
whereabouts of the other three men
could be found. Their names are:
Sam Hatcher, sent for carrying con-
cealed weapons; Jim Payne, same
charge; and Lewis Payne, for breach
of peace.
A representative of the New ERA
visited the work-house Monday
and made a thorough examination of
the building and premises. There is
no denying the fact that the building
Is very insecure and in its present
condition entirely inadequate to the
demands. The cells are so 'construct-
ed as to have windows open in upon
them and these windows are protect-
ed by iron bars shout half an inch in
diameter and fully six inches apart.
The building is enclosed by a wire
fence which can be easily scaled and,
any prisoner who may have s friend
outside may receive tools and weep-
ons through these windows. One
man with a saw might set all the
prisoners at liberty in a short' time if
he felt disposed to do so. The win-
dow frames are constructed entirely
of wood and the iron bars are only
set about one inch below the surface
sills. A pocket knife and a heavy
piece of timber are all that is required
to force the bars from their Position
and when this is done the prisoner's
escape is an easy matter. .
An examination of the premises
will convince any one of the truth
of these remarks.
When the insecurity of the build-
ng is given due consideration, no
possible blame can attach lo Mr.
Vaughan for the escape of the pris-
oners.
Concord Items.
CONCORD, KY., Aug. 2,tith, 3690.-
Mr. Chester Gray and Minot, Sole
Campbell, of the Vaughn , Chapel
neighborhood, were the guests ofMrs.
Lizzie Davis recently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cox and Mr.
Willie Davis returned home last
Tuesday, after a pleasant Visit to
relatives at Madisonville. 1
Misses Maggie Goley and,Minnie
Boyd, of the Pleasant Green' neigh-
borhood, were the guests of Mr. A. F
Davis' family recently.
Mrs. Margret Lacy spent last week
In Hopkineville.
Mr. Charles Webb of, Tennessee, Is
collecting and distributing medicine
over this, county for Dr. Wood of
Missouri.
A thief visited the meat house of
Mr. William Deason, a few nights
since and appropriated and carried
away several large sides of meat. It
s a heavy lose to Mr. Deitson, as he
s a poor man and works haed for a
living. It will not be very long be-
ore we , will have to take the law in
our own hands and put a stop to this
midnight prowling. We cao't keep
corn in the field, nor potatoes in the
ground, and if a chicken lives, he his
to roost high. We are tired of hav-
ing to work hard for &living and then
have more than half of it stolen by
persons who do not pretend to work.
Dr. John Dulin will have an Inquest
to hold in some of our corn fields or
potato patches some one Of these
morning's.
Messrs. Ben Foster and John Davis,
who were delegates to represent Con-
cord church in Bethel Association,
returned home a few days ago and
reported the Association in aflourish-,
ug condition.
Crops are in a flourishing condi-
tion, the late rains having greatly
improved the corn and tobacco, and
with late frost there will be a very
good crop made of both of these,
staples.
Rev. Mr. Lamb is holding a series
of meetings at Wolf's Chapel. How
long the meetings will continue I am
enable to state. .
Rev. Mr, Smith, of the Baptist
church, is holding a series of meet-
ings at New Barren Spring church.
He has had a number of professions,
and large crowds attend the meetings.
There' will be a called meeting of
the F. & L. U., at Concord Saturday
evening, Aug. 30 at four o'clock; a
•full attendance is deilred.
Moon-light plc-flies and bran-dances
are as numerous throughout this sec-
tion of country as locusts were in the
days of Phareoh.
Stealing has' become, go common
that when We lie down 1 
to rest at
night, we expect when We arise in
the morning to find something miss-
ing. Some body is going to get hurt
when they are not expecting it.
Dree-at her home Aug. 15th 1890
near t halybeate - Springe, Ars.  titre
Boyd, wife of Mr. Mark BOYd. She
was isboot twenty years old and had
been married but a few months, when
she was istrickea down ,witit that
dread disease consumption. She
leaves a host of friends to Mourn her
loss. Weep net, husband mind friends
for her, she is at rest. Dead! How
simple words yet fraught with sor-
row to many hearts and tears rush
unbidden to the:eyee when we think
that her work is closed among us
forevermore. Rev. William Boyd
preached her funeral at the grave
yard. The audience sang the beauti-
ful hymn.
"Oh think of a home otter, thene,
By the side of the river of life,
Where the saints all immorta and fair;
Are robed in their garments of bite.
All dispersed feeling sed yet trust-
ing that she had a home ver there.
FLY.
A gentleman who al aye keeps
posted with reference to s ch matters
said to a New ERA man this morn-
lug: "The fire company stiould be re-
quired to keep their hooks and lad-
ders and reels under shelter. - They
have been exposed to the rain and
sun since the late fire and as a matter
of course are more or less damaged
thereby. These equipments cost the
city annually a large amount of
tin 
and every care should be used
In preserving them."
MISS JESUP'S RECEPTION.
A IA • t of Those Who Were Present on
That Occasion-What the
11,.adies Wore.
The late reception and dance at the
hospitable home of Mr. arid Mrs. W.
H. iessulo, near Fairview, in honor
Of their daughter, Miss Sallie, is still
the theme of conversation among the
young people of this city who at-
tended. Clarksville, liopkienville,
Pembroke, Trenton, Elkton and
airview all Aleut thsir handsomest
eaux and fairest belles to represent
A lady from this city who was
resent has kindly furnished the New
RA a list of the guests which we
he below:
Mrs. George Hendricks, Clarks-
ille, black silk 'velvet poiut lace,
iamoude.
Miss Logan, Clarksville, white
ult. black velvet trimmings.
Misses Cloud, Clarksville, white
ull, flowers.
Mrs. Dr. Hardin, Shelbyville, Ki.,
earn brocaded china silk, pink roses.
Miss Clayton, Kansas, white alba-
es,,niltural flowers.
Miss Poter Lowry, Hopkinsville,
aek clbth suit, diamonds.
Miss Mary Green; Hopkinsviile,
ue satin, late overdress.
Mies Mary Tyler, Hopkinsville,
bite dress, blue trimmings.
Mies Maggie Sypert, Hopkinsville,
e earn albatross, blue euralt trim-
mings.
Miss Tandy, Hopkinsville„ black
silk mull.
1-Miss Susie Tandy, Hopkiueville,
blue mull, Mack surah trimmings.
Miss Mamie Jesup, Hopkineville,
black net, silk trimmings.
Mies Rosa Steiithagen, Hopkins-
%lite, black net, garnets.
Miss Susie Garth, Trenton, Ky.,
blue china silk, pearls.
Miss Flora 'Perkins, Elkten, Ky.,
cream henrietta, green plush.
Miss Marie Perkins, Elkton, Ky.,
Cream henrietta, black yelvet.
Miss Louise Milliken, Elkton,
white albatross, black silk.
Miss Lady Kennedy, Elkton, cream
silk, field dasies.
Miss Sue Russell, Elkton, white
pongee silk, greek draperies.
Miss Wane Sullivan, Elkton, white
satin, diamonds.
Miss Mae Stuart, Fairview,- Ky.,,
cream henrietta, silk trimmings, Au-
gust Rine'.
Miss Jessie Mane, Fairview, white
mull, lace trimmings. .
Miss Katie Layne, Fairview, pink
satin, natural flowers.
Miss Sallie Jesup, . Fairview,. nile
green china silk, w,hite lace dia-
monds.
Mrs. Ben Perkins, Elkton, Ky.
Mrs. Willie•Reeves, " "
Mrs. Chas. Christian, " "
Mrs. Ben Humphrey, Fairview, Ky.
Mrs. Dave Tandy, Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Will Jesup, Fairview, Ky.
Messrs. Geo. Hendrieks, Morris
Clark, T. Cloud, Clarksville, Tenn.,
Ed Garth, Trenton, Ky., Dr. Hardin,
ShelbyvHle, Ky., Aleck Cog, Allan
Cox, Will Hopper, Robert Johnson,
Oswin Steinhageu, Henry Tandy,
Tom Tandy, Dade Green, Gorden
Nelson, Sam Hester, Hopkineville,
Ky., Jack Russell, Jim Perkins, R.
Tobert,1110 Allensworth, Louis Milli-
ken, Dr. Trabur, Thornton Lowery,
Elkton, Ky., John Danfort,
Henry Layne, Chap. Layne, Hayes
Petree, Joe Moseley, Ben Humphrey,
Dr. Stewart, Barker Jesup, Will
Jesup, Fairview, K3,..
Teachers Dist r it .t Association.
At the County Teacher's Associa-
tion in Hopkinsville, August 12th, it
was resolved that the teachers of
Christian county have a district asso-
ciation.
The -association of District No. 2
will meet at Consolation, September
27th. All friends of educatiotrare
cordially invited to attend.
The following program wi I be pre-
serlited :
:30 a. m. Opening addresti by Rev.
J I Hop,son.
10 a. in. Methodicof teach ng read-
log, by T. B. Walker. •
10:30 a. tu: Methods of teaching
P imary Arithmetic, K. E. Benton.
il a. in. Methods of dvanced
ithmetie, D. G. Barnett. '
11:30a.m. Methods of teaching
O Ammar, Bernie Butler. •
1 p. m. School government, Mr.
John Settee.
1:30 p. ni. Civil government, Mr.
clan Rogers.
2 p. in. Methods of keel lug cons-
'ninon, N. O. Owen.
2:30 p. m. Trustees dut , C. B.
Maui.
Jolts SOLLE Pree't.
o ILDRED A. Chien', Clee'y.
A STYLISH RECEPTI N.
Mr. and Mrs. John Feland, Jr., Enter-
tain in Honor of Their Guests.
The reception held Wednesday eve
b Mr. and Mrs. John }eland, Jr., at
t eir lovely home on Eleventh street
ii honor of' their guests, Misses
irk, Johnston, Bottomley and Fe-
1 nd-, was one of the most interesting
cial events of the season and one
hich was entirely enjoyable.
The names of Mr. and Mrs. Feland
e synonyms of hospitality and
c urtesy, and that they sustained
t eir reputation as host and hostess
o this occasion, it is needless to say.
From five to eight o'cloek the many
f lends of the family and its fair
guests presented themselves, paid
their respects and passed the time
pleasantly in social converse, There
was hot one present who did not re-
et the rapid flight of time and de-
rted relectantly when the hour ar-
r ved.
'isconsin Democrats N (hate Peek.
MIIIWAUREE, Aug. 1.11.-The' Dew-
retie State Convention met at the
'jou Opera House yesterday. Geo.
..Peck, the humorist, was nomina-
d.for Governor on the seventh bal-
Col. C. Jones, of Racine, was
omivated for Lieutenant Governor.
n excellent platform was wield-
mouldy adopted and without any dis-
cussion. No opposition whatever
Was offered to the plank 'demanding
the repeal of the Bennett law, and
the speakers in their addresses nom-
inating the various candidates for
governor all denounced the law ail
an unnecessary piece et paternalism.
While declaring they were in favor
of the teaching of English in all the
schools, they said the' were opposed
•
By Another Name.
The Jackson Times is authority for
the following hit of information with
reference to the Ohio Valley railroad:
The stock of the Ohio Valley Rail-
Way Company hats been increased
lifty per cent, and the name of the
company changed to that or the
Pittsburg, Ohio Vatley and Cincin-
nati Railroad Company.
We will interpose no objection to
the change of name if the promoters
;the road will only push it ou toopkineville. By any other name it
Will offer the same competition and
-.afford the same benefits. We had as
'won have the P. 0. V. & C. R. It. as
the plain o: V. What we -want is a
railroad.
Marriage Licenses.,
L. D. Rice to Martha Jordan.
mo. F. Lipscomb to Virginia S.
ade.
eoLotteo.
Jerry Wadinigton to Julia Har-
man.
Wm. Johnson te Sylvia Franklin.
Taylor Wilson to Lou Parrish,
LIPSCOMB-DADE,
Auspicious Nuptials At the Ninth
Street Presbyterian Churell
Tuesday Night.
The interior of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian Church presented a
beautiful picture Tueeday evening
Throughout the day 'fair hands had
been weaving fantastic and novel de-
signs front fragrant flowers and ever-
greens, and no lovlier eight could be
conceived than that which greeted
the eye at S o'clock when the doors
were thrown open and, friends and
relatives of Mr. John Lipscomb and
Miss Virginia Dade tiled in to see
their marriage solemnized.
Shortly before nine o'clovit the
pruspective bride and groom with
their attendants+ arrived and marched
up the aisles of the church to low
strains of inutile. At the altar they
were met by Rev. W. L. Nourse, who
in an impressive and eloquent man-
ner performed the sacred ceremony
which made them man and wife.
After the ceremony • the young
couple stood to receive the congratu-
lations and beet -wishes of their-many
friends. The audience then dispersed
and the immediate family and at-
tendants adjourned to the reekleuce
of Mr. and Mrs.Bankhead Dade, the
parents of the bride, where an elegant
reception was tendered them.
Mr. Lipscomb, the groom, is one of
llopkinsv ii le's most competent young
business men and has for some time
past been the leading salesman for
Metz's dry goods establishment.
Both in business and social circles he
is deservedly popular.
In mental endowments, personal
charms and in those qualities of the
heart which contribute so much to
feminine lovelioess, the bride has
few equals. These attributes of which
she is the fortunate possessor, render
her one of the most popular ladies in
llopkineville social circles.
The NEW EHA is joined by the en-
tire community in extending its sin-
cerest congratulations and good
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Lipscomb.
"Why, now I cannot get enough to
eat," says one lady who former17 had
no appetite, but took Hood's Saran-
parilla.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK.
Fleet Steppers From this County That
Will Contest for Purses at
- Bowling Greeti.
The approaching meeting of the
Warren County Fair Association
promises to be the most successful in
the history of the institution. The
Times of Monday publishes a list of
the en-tries in the principal racing
contests. Among the fast steppers.
are the following entered by Hop-
kineville gentlemen:
Nora G., b. by Avant's Ahue,
dam Beatrice, Ben S. Wood, Hop-
kineville, Ky.
Lady Maud, br. m., by Rockwood,
dam Kisbar, Jae. P. Gill, Clarksville,
Tenn.
Batchelor, b. g., by Avant's Abut.,
dam unknown, L. L. Buckner, Hop-
kinsville, 'Ky. •
Henry W., b. g., by Mambrino
Forest, dam Country Girl, Ben S.
Wood, Hopkineville, Ky.
Orator, 11,838, bik..s,6by Judge Fol-
gon, dam Daisy, H. H. Abernathy,
plopkinevi Ile, Ky. .
Mollie Mac, U. to., by Long Branch
dam, Kit, R. H. Holland, Hopkins-
yule, Ky.
  ch. g., pedigree not given,
entered by Willis & itatlford, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
Sallie C., s. m. by McCurdy's
Hambletonlau. darn Marie, It. H.
Holland, Hopkineville, Ky.
Ray Gordon, b. c., by Gordon, dam
Lula Phallus, It. H. Holland, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A large number of gentlemen from
this city will attend the Bowling
Green meeting and will doubtless
put their money on horn.) talent.
"Jest is Good."
Say some dealers who try to sell a
substitute preparation when s cus-
tomer calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Do not allow any each false state-
ments as this induce you to buy what
you do not want. Remember the
only reason for [making it is that a
few cents mere profit will be made
on the substitute. Insist upon hav-
ing the best medicine-Hood's Sar-
saparilla. It is peculiar to Itself. '
INVESTIGATED.
INSPECTOR COOLEY, OF THE
GUARANTY COMPANY, WOK-
- ING AFTER THE GANS
SHORTAGE.
Nothing Definite Announced as the
Result of His Lahore-the Bank to
Make a Formal Demand for
• , Its Money.
Owensboro Messenger.
Mr. Theodore Cooley, Southern in-
spector for the . guarantee company
that was on the bond of Mr. H. C.
Gans as cashier of the Bank of Com-
merce, and Maj. Clint MeClarty, the.
agent of the company for Kentucky,
went to the bank yesterday morning
to investigate the alleged shortage in
the accounts of Mr. Gans. They
spent the most of the day there, end
practically finished their work in
time to take the afternoon train for
Louisville. There was no;intimation
one way or the other as to whether
the cruse would or wouill not go to
the courts for settlement. It is the
rule of the company never to risk lit-
igation in a ease of this character un-
less the chances are very much' in
favor of success. If there is an ab-
sence of proof in their favor doubts
will be brushed aside and the deficit
will be made good to the last dollar.
The bank has satisfied itself of the
correctness of the deficit and will
make a formal demand of the corn-
pa uy•for the money, .niid if it ts not
forthcoming then a suit will be
brought. It will be tried in the
count.* here if service can be had on.
McClarty or any other author-
ized agent of the oompany in the
city. It this cannot be done then the
service will be had in Louisville, and
the matter will be tried out in the
court. there.
The public interest in Hie case does
not in the least decrease, and the
mystery surrounding it serves only
to heighten it. Until all the facts
are laid before the people, public sen-
timent will be on the slide of the dead
cashier, and it will be believed that
he is the victim of some cruel mis-





The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
of the body supplied with blood 'is
not generally known. It beats 100,0(X)
times, and forces the blood at the rate-
of 168 miles a day, which 103,000,000,-
000 times and 5,150,880 miles in a life
time. No wonder there are so many
heart failure**. The first symptoms
are shortness of breath when exer-
cising, pain in the side or stomach,
fluttering, choking in throat, oppres-
sion, then follow weak, hungry or
smothering spells, swollen ankles,
etc. Dr. Franklin Mlles' New Heart
Cure is the only fellable remedy.
Held by Buckner Leaven.
vet 
ShIleh'e Cataar hltemedy.
Hhiloh's ("Marti Remedy, a marve-
lous cure for Catarrh, Diphthera,
Canker Mouth and Head-Ache
With each, bottle there is an Ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most suc-
cessful treatment of these complaints
without twctexirab charge. wyv a Bi Price a50 cents.
Co
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4a-uas C1earanc4E5 aEL14E5
- WILL BEGIN ON
Monday, June 28,1890.
Although our Spring trade has been far better than our most san-
g= expectations, still we have a few lines of goods that must be sold
as we do not care to carry over anything, therefore. they must and will
be sold, and when you see the prices we have put on them, and exam-
ine the quality and make of the goods, you will be convinced that we
mean business
Nice Suits Ranging From $3.00 To $5.00.
FIN= ST-TITS FROM $10.00 TO $18.00.
An elegant line of Draletas, Pongee Silks, Alpacas, Worsteds, Linens, &e., for
Summer wear. The largest line of
I1tand tiaiato-Trar Gtococlass
------IN THE CITY. 
20 Youth's Suits, different patterns,
Nice Woolen, will sell at $3.50.
20 Suits Mena same, a little soiled,
worth $10.00 to $13.00, will be closed
at $5.00.
600 Four-ply Linea Collars, all sir-
es and styles, worth 10 to 15cte. each,
must go at 23.Acte.
50 Pairs Smith & Slaughton's cele-
brated and warranted 0.00 Shoes
will be closed out at $1.99.
100 Pairs Smith & Slaughton's
Warranted $4.00 Shoes will be closed
at $2.99.
76 Pair of Geo. Hecker's line $4.00
and $5.00 Shoes must go at $2.68, $3.48
and $3.88.
Before you purchase call and see us,
50 Suits, assorted sizes and colors,
Sacks and Frock, worth from $5.00 to
$12.00, will go at $5.00. 25 Suits
worth $S.00 to $13.00, will go at $7.00.
50 Pairs large sizes P. Calf Solid
Sole Gaiter Shoes, worth $1.75 to be
closed out at $1.22.
60 Pairs Mena P. Calf Congress and
Lace Shoes, all sizes, cheap at 12.001
go at $1.44.
Pye, Dicken & Wall,
The Clothing and Furnishing louse of HOpkinsille, Main Street, next do
Bank of Hopkinsville.
I Off on a still hunt forBargains and the, Cash




J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
GLASS CORNER.  MAIN STREET
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Never before have
School Books and Sup-
plies been sold at such
a wonderful sacrifice.





, For 3 days beginning'Weduesday,
Aug. 27; and ending Friday, August
29tIewe will offer for sale the greatest
bargains in all kinds of Lamps ever
put on sale in Hopkineville. We
will sell beautiful Parlor Vase Lampe
handsomely decorated, as follows:
Lamps worth $5 will be sold for $2.50
" 4 will be sold for $2.00
It
" will be sold for $1.:,0
Do net neise the op iortunity.of buy-








Step in and get
the
BIGGEST BARGAINS







tilitE-aeveuig begin. ",t. 1.1.
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA.
Letters and tit lencs, Law, Medicine and
Civil, Sanitary, Mining and Mechanical Engtueer-
Ina. Lat.,ratory ark in Chemistry, BI-
Cu," dd•••*dormee and Avvarlog
. Arniant,*ny, Histology., For
ratkac.olgioy, 111 4.401:.uri,
Z°
at. L lisaatelt.4.astrisaa sot Hassith
•
I have placed on center tables a large lot of remants in
Dress Goods, White Goods. Flannels, Dowstics and Cali-
coe, These will all be sold at half price.
'White goods worth 10 5 French Batiste worth 200.
15c. go at go at 1 ic
A nice lot of White GoOds
worth 25c. go at 12c
Another stilt finer worth
35c. go at 18c
French Sateens that sold
at 35 and 40c, go at 17c
American Sateens that sold
at 20c. go at 11c
Wool finish Challies worth
1,1 to 20c. go at 74c
A large line of Challies
that sold at 81 and 10c. go
at 5c
•
Big drives in Table Linens
and Napkins.
Just received a handsome line of Carpets at prices that
defy competition.
o A. A. METZ,
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in spite of hunself. A chrewirii worth visiting. Not a 11,04t. that liltdozen yeas ago I! prof.,,,,,s„, wok es probably, the most eX- : I tidlie Sisal!ste was the head of iwrt „uii hying, and he oas planned to !, 11„.. „,„. i„,lt l„. ..fya hank that Lore place a li ere captive balloon on the. exposi- . t a your mouth;his'Ing/he and that tioti grolindaw remain during the entire And the stare thee nightly stioes,crWatt regarded aka 
t• e skies, •
Wells is a r.laarkable man Beside be Po bail-
which was f Isiah .r 3. andcity in.: an aer.maitt he is all i•spert 111 1114011 I
II011.1111 tile. tiln!.,e. 
! I :.te ? heft I Ile 'aSt. Was cultist
ni court tlw deiced/tot pbt in.044**7 
""P' ni"'"er HI, 3111006 Light ,iieriegand lines. gut anti Ity mutt is111;
allthor ol more than
y.




' 1 Institution the creditors refused an offer
111101111111L ' • ocis ..1 Intel to w- litt ti lie held title !They " \it
TO WEAK_MEN
she effsete of yeetting errom.
nee.. lost maRbood. ate.. I wet
Imo. FR charge. •
. wale eilsocantaining• vie
mutual work should by Gary
ataa *OD lasaernous and debilitated. Addi#614,
?MIL F. WilDWILEN. laro‘u*:_evaniii




, t I. eue
sieety 1.4 MeelLa.1.1.AN. reireetpaa.
WEN
Ilsy (wily Cerealm and Blifeet a al Cure
far and Fever. Interthatent Iterwiteat,
Ingham and malarial Fever. Dumb •.ris..
Swamp Fever and all Daewoo originateig
frouk • Tonga Liver or Malaria.
Perfeetiv Wrmlews, contains no 12,yeenie
•r Qadialne Jan be given to ate most
delteate person with perfect safety.
Ala Tomo foe Time Iteallw. LOIN of Ap.
Nervous Depreasion
evit.e.SWIribile4dotlattng hoot Malan& it stands
alone and without a Parabeediellip
l'ORICE,,, 01.00 reli-Edattit
&Ai bp Droggdate ism•••ag
C. MENIDE SHALL & CO.,
raoramo.r.
',PUNS r r Ira., v. IL A.






TO ACCONINT Ng OUR CITY SAYS:
Ow s Kv.,Junita. This le to cattily
that were sick wit hog choler* aod
kat I them with the agle Hog Cht ile-
made by the Ea le HO4; Cholera
t tfwensoore. ky. And I here-
he as nee them 10 1.-.• indortement,
and mmend their nietlit•Ine to all patties
troubled with hog cholera to be &reliable cure
End frOreutive.
W-MATTHEWS.
P. st. *rite Mat for particulars.
Keep your eye °MAW, space for new es-
d..rsraients.
Put sp lip one pound boxes, sufficient foe In
hoga-Pri#e tu.ou.
Address,
EAGLE HCK/ CHOLERA 121EDICINE CO.,
Oweinsboro, Ky.






Next' Door to Front Entranee of
a'ourt Hasae,
Hopkinaville - - By
TORAENT-Heusestacilolon Bryan Street
Near Clay. •
near M Latham... 9 rouinel and basement,
Tetro-Fry T. L, eirrilth house, on 7th St.,
. mesa el tern garden rad fruits. A hargain to
a good tenant.
CITY PROPERTY roiR SALE.
A splendid bargain In house and lot on
South Maln-st.
Zia acre k•t on Stout h side Pe, ocetoa Street
-aloe oif the finest residence locations, tu the
eity. A great bargain.
Yrve lout corner of Prinotiton Street and
Jesup Avenue.
Comae lots near R. R. watt* tank.
The lite house property on 7th street near
Pri neetos bridge. Will 'ell flis • whole or In
Iota. . •
Tint J. W. Daniels ot on Liberty street
will be dIvitlette 4 r more late.
,PropeirtY on rt.a, se e 9th .4treet, near de-
pot in lets to suit. • for residesee, hotel
or lecusizezes.
One of the moat desirable rasidesems on east
7tre -.feet, large let, alleys, I room house.
out- hu44pags, etc. Price M.7#0.
one the largest best appointed reef-
deuees n South Main street, with about IS
sere lot,, at a bargain.
eleven room house aod all out buildings,
cistern Ind Large lot, all In Splendid repair,
vomit Mute. We offer for a„,IN. Situated on
Nort h n street.
Four m house and lot eknere feet,on Smith
Virgin street at • bargain.
The mite M. Lewis lot on N!r,th street,
nailed feet, Can be divided sotto to a14/Le good
Wannest, tote.
Lot °a Seventh street adjoining hew Era
caf:lee very cheap.
rive room hoarse and out tanidlngs nearly
new, with one of the flout Iota on south Main
street. A bargain.
Aer* lot with improvements 011 south sick
Pro:notion street very cheap.
FARM PlIA/PERTT
‘,.!, were farm miles from Hopk init./111e'on eel:tura rOad Frani*, dWallilla; mono,:
hare and stable. Will exeltauge for cityproperly, or sail cheap.
'Lai _sere farm at teak Grove, Ky. One of thebest sad cheapest 'farms In southern Ken-
tee it v.
a wares timber land. 4 mine weet from tear-
adygning Mr*. Martha King.
-112 acre farm neer It'est Fora oi Pond
teVer. #iorel I lefie,totie hand 41,81 /a
• • rd Acre rano in la, ;or ty, Ky. I
ea rofri ataphellsVille: good ,Sol! ; flue
limier; *tone ,1 wel Mug WO 1.411.ornrut Lollar*
1 :la out building.. ()sly et,..ai
.wre farm, on stinkili,4 Fork bottom land., .•, improved, :Kress of .1,eigt,




An E.. 1111 ItEer P.11;.! s I .
IN THE ',homy.
Tee are t.,. feed p :t•ter. .,5,•7) ai t•ir
the plies ol
Lamas Ba,k Pain in tha Che•t Rh eue
matisiu Neuron:J.'.
, ..re P et!,
Vegetaid. - tit-tautly
all.1 lla•Ner
Sal, Quiet, and Sure
Stel,1 h. _ _ - of
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Nt r"t• Louisville Kyal...1 kaourth, 1
etherted sad !en... - ,1.1...int 11,yuctao rad tis.
o tar 1,5",•'" ., , ^'
la forms of PRIVELTE,
°NIG and SEXUAL DIS-
and Impotency,
- "° " ''' 
• , rm.
' SYPHIl.IS••••!. -r• ! .r . ' 





Guaranteed in all Cases
&L....m.4.1.3v, , ar-- . y , ....rt.
COUNSELOR
rnt to •ny ed.trerk aentatly ors ...1. l•nr Unteto
feenol no need 4. DI. . •41...• •• ••• to
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TI-In CLAD DOCTOR'S !
til\r\ Ciatiii/ Iii.Na\Ns SLADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Reliable and perfectly Safe. ma
same as used by &nommen of weineit all over the
Vetted States. in the Old DoctOr's private mall
p3ctaw. ter lit ' ears, mid net a tangle led res.dt.
INDISPE.NS.I.BLE ilk LADIES.
Mduey retime 4 If net as rentesemed. Semi 4
ee.,iii (•lamirl for sealed partirelars.111•0 r•-f r nii
the waly never known to tau reated• by *awl.
es" DR.. WARR a CO ..US North Seveuta lit., IR- Loath MG
611 ,^T , _ _.-.4. rWEI Pl.".7./1 7EYCE MACEIM
t•the t..• , tra../oe et
3.T.2:11r27.1:11 21111ilt..16161upd.tia
Sor agent lb/ 11.1./.1.
o_
$75.00 tA) $250.00
mg for us. Agents preferred
nish a horse and give their
business. Spare momenta
employed also. A feW
and cities. IL F JOH.
St. Richmond, 't a.
N. B.-Pleote etate




whole time to the
nay be profitably
vacancies In towns
SON& CO., ION Male
e and business expe-
ut wending stamp for
F. J.j& Co. dew .
___,__ _ __ _
.
-,,„‘„,,,,..-. - ' 8 yli
•••?•...J isr*:14 .- !
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. .,.,_7Fit- i. ....- _
• 1.111114. aere farin, pr.,  041, neer fablnet..1 %Do. Knoll art, 5.5 A4 r • • 10e.i week..
iand east eitte Mill road. near
.4 acre tame finely improved salt it spier,-
. eueton. rant, :4/,‘ miles frorn Pembroke.
sell at a bargain.
le farm 24o acres, aljoining f•erulean
.4s tract and ex tengliti.: t• depot. Farm
a/proved, with irn be•res under gswal
. web plenty of good timber and witty.
m house, two tenements, barn, stable
. "rehash Good fot wheat, tobacco or
• farm and at a bargain. •
vari# farm near tiarrettaburg. Land
t 'apse and fann well Improved. Every-
! .4 good order. Prier. $17,50o, ane-third
elance I D4111 2 year. at it per cent.
lee wah devellit-e, tern, stable*,
orchard, 10 tulle's east from c,ty, and
,.:lee from Ilfurgiienn's Store rot. WU.
Then little farm, I acres, well im-
!, on I. A. & T. Railroad. bet weep Oak
ii,1 Douglass Station, In CnrIstlian
• ttrirk dwelling of rnenim, -tobacco
1 • lei .41 repeal to any in t 1'0.
▪ „, •.•rrit out the Rentem
aer ce. miles (rem Pembroke. one of
te I . arrived farms In the ,ounty and
I tort .1v -112e. A bargain offered ha this
f•rOy ".1
Thr ...e'er 441 aere farm. tine or the
dome o - Christ tars. line eVery needs-
i.. la i I wproLertle tit' I (WIWI! ng of -
ebard -.IT, from Imo only three
si/1101 :1.•1.road pit. To be DUld (Of
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
II.LUVIRATED IN CoLORst a perfect Work of Art;
250 Pages; Sow ready. Books free, postage 15e.
#4.• 1244 /540.5atTyler Tyr•WrOvet
TYLER DESIC CO.. SS. LOUIS. MO., U.S.A.
c.ent thereof to produ.s. he n
ordered to be matte, ounti
For the purehivie price, the
esecute bona with appreved • 1rely, or sure-
ties', beartng legal intereit fre ft tilt(' .151Y of
sale until w. awl bay tie el:
feet of a Iteple. in Bond. rib'. will be pre-




•-toistian Circuit i',4irt, Keutueicy
W. A. LOWRY
Algal rod Equ: .7,-.
J A RICO H. LAX DE it &C. .
Hy virtue of apeignie t and order ef sale of
the Chnittlan Circuit et rt, r lidered •t the
March term thereof, lanta in th above csiise
I shall proeeed to offerfer 4ill, at the t 'oil rt•
house door. at Public Ai lion, MI Monday the1
I•t ,tay of september, Is ), at I :PO tieitivic, A
yf .. or tio-febt • oa, !beirl 1.01.1 ty 01/11rt dal.,
itpen a eredlt of six ttionthe-i-the eillowiii-
flelliptIoll of James 11.,I tide lti and to OM.
deacribed property. to-w: 'lie wittily or re-
foiiownig deseribed pro rty, vizi.* eer *in
tract or parcel of land ly' 'tie n ar Costley sta-
tion, Christ:den County. gent ky, aiel a teel!
:. tallest Odra illoteklatertlie, •oidataing 2.•:
arres, betray the same lahd tit: t wail iaid oil
1UN int Nes 12 in /I div Isl. of th edate of Mai
J no. Leader, and ',into-. ed It bk. heirs to
etirt,Janies IL Limier. ffile i an ext.....em
freed of land, in one of !the .st neigh isir-
bombs In chrletlan Colony, t inveraient to It
Railroad depot,- r titi reties al. -t•lithils. Ilia
i.ureluiser wid have the'rielit bl. enter on 'M-
imed as starSn as -.Die shall t/e 1aa•lef,srt he rir •
poste of mewling wheat, :did w ill is. pieced ii.





udned 11,e owner s ant s. n t course
f tnia. became part of Kansas city, and
of it is now valitiel at #3.7sti a front
hot.
Mastin, Who was years old when
I,e died. a as it native of TeIltlesSee, MIA
-. evert through the war on he side of the
r t. , From ise•3 until the day of
• , egagesi 5.tritiits financial
- - .king his holm at K0115158
..,•• a fortieth- .4 /4,4.114,4.4,r.
. • e 1.1.1-s AND Ills AERI,S1 t
every habitahle portion of the globe, and
has met and talked with nearly every one
of the living mien. of Europe and Ada,
including the sultan of Tnrkey.
Ile wee born in Canandaigua, N. Y.,lizt
tato, en•11141.4 never forgotten,tliet lle loan
Aiwa-watt.. NVIterever he got& the SW,.
ottel Stripes with him. by %'11 lie !needy
• aseetiSitin iti Home, the mine being title
if the spretabire. Wells been en
• ! ! .! ! i is l'i h g”e!' t" ins c h'1411".4 rpresaly hrliiiidett to display the A:eerie:In
w plow, and the ether third 'to A fit% uritu inn,„ (41 tiai„, ,.ram.oir..i 1 !ad is heti lie lind
ni•pliew. ____ . !Diem to a height of litsitit 1,141 10 feet he
drew it from his lesson' and wovett it fran-THE GREAT MODERN ART CRITIC.
• tically above the crowd. ile was not telu
hilted.
Mr. Wells thoroughly believes' that be
1
 ore long means of aerial nal' igation will
are beeti perfeetes1 so that all long jOlir
eys Wilhite made in Stir *hips, and he has
imself invented a ormbrivatine which he
thinks Will carry MO people at a tittle
through he air without being infected hy
Windsor urrente. •
IBA w fe, Dr. Sarah F. Wells, has ac
en:in/mini I him on massy of his travels,
tal,, like her husband, is a peraon of ad
'anced h das and great pliorsical eiairage.
the I iihappy Life of John Kuehl's. Who
Reeently Attempted Suicide.
The recent announcement that in a fit
,f insanity the celebrated art critic, John
Ruskin, attempted to commit suicide can-
JOHN. RUSKIN.
ot fail to mvice in the mindaof his friends
s.I admirers recollections of his unhappy
private life. Many rears ago he married a
beautiful imam FEU thitnestic felicity
wasof brief duration, for Mra. Ruskin soon
secured a divorce, and not long afterward
hecanie the wife of Millais, the painter.
After this painful episode Mr. Ruskin
e.,t! himself solely to literature and
a t WaS 401t years old when he
t. v down the gantlet tO all the critics
land. virt !tally told them that
tor, thei2 prefession. They
howled Istek at him. tla-y abitsed hint, they
scorned him, they laughed ot him. But he
stood:. his greunil, turd jellied lustily
against the mighty current that set in
against hini. The torrent ran fast, Malt
didn't run long. Raskin tried their criti-
cism by appealing t.• tviture tts a model for
art. w hile they depictiid tottiare accord-
ance with a certain Kelm") of minting.
Ruskin soon liegan to g,:t her utivoCatus,
and it was not long bef.,re he had effected
a rev•dut kat.
PROF. WELLS, THE AERONAUT.
What an Old Time Balloonist Proposes
to Do.
sProfessor tiaras (libbon Walls intends to
do his share toward making Cie t•olittnbian
A Imam Bird.
Col. Stun M. Unities strides his
pegtotts, ( tomes li • I.\ re, anti
I sings thusly to Miss y
!id Evans% ilk:
A Gold BMWs B
An nnusnal seftlemen
t•ase was etTected Juno Ill
court at East Cambria
famora gold brick hone
stirred in Lowell in la.
miaett p Avery
The tide that set iti--3 tide that he had
turneil- -7was one of extreme realism. Ile
went so far AS to detlolltlea H.Liihaera
"ChArCe to Peter,- on the ground that t lie
apoat lea are not 'dressed as men of that
time awl place *amid have been when go-
ing -out fishing. lie held to an - almost
brutal realism in everything. and preached
Lis doctrine whether men would hear or
whether they would forbeol. lie ',ism ral-
lied a little Ir. ,terk arti-Is al mut him am1
funned a school elf t Prt-ItapIllICI-
IteD. The prilltIPAI founder t the ecleed
vas Dante Gabriel lto-saetti, aim* better
known a.s poet than en artist. Ile held his
little court in London for many years, and
a „great Mini's-rot y,iling nom sat at his feet.
fits chief s deem irters at lint Were Holman
'hint and Millais, the latter ef whom ler
carne the husband 11 Mrs. 111iskill after
her divorce, which was procured in Sod-
land. These latter soon left Itieasetti far
behind in execution, but Rossetti a-tia. t he
SOU., of the movement. Ile hail as-rived
inspiration directly'irom Ruskin.
Amorist the movements (hat sprang from
that inaUgUrated by Ruskin was the est
thetic craze of Oscar end the
Jest hetes of Loudon. St there vvere some
advantages derived even from thesb rain-
carriers
made a trip abroad, during
which Ids attent io 0 1,, a differ-
rut branch of ,tr:, and he dlowed the
"alodern l/I elittl 114110 with his
"Seven Lanips of Arch:Tel-tore" his
"Stones of Veni•e.•' They were master
pieces Id eli eptent de_script ion and rIaltoric.
No such vivid writing hail been seen for
many a day, and no such zeal and earneat-
ness. The wealth of gorideous imagery
was dazzling: t he.deelantat ion 1tupartod to
It the elequence of an earlier day, and the
lofty thought and mural purpose were pe-
culiarly the nut 1:-.r's own. The books i•x-
erted a re:nark:0.k influence. Ile haa
wri;ifen much since, but he has never
ma- hot the height he attained in these
earlier beaks.
•
A Did for G. A. It. P ttronage.
The B..stnn paper. ael a gre'at many
fonnY things abroa Cie qotrations fur
the recent 6.. A. It. nes•tircz. he such OC-
ciiAlorts trade es well es tett riot ken puts on
its best hib!and tucker. An obscure !weird-
ing house.,for iustance,• kept * by a French
madame of eid,urprising Yankee training,
was hilielesi lahre letters to attract old




Careful e tienates recently- made by com-
petent !Ile place the 1,10 wheat crop of
'Manitoba 1.1,onimato loishela. The esti-
matmi are I 'vied on the presumption that
each acre it the province sown tr1.1 Wheat
will yield an average return of twenty
bushels.
ping by Electricity.
A new al licat ion of ele-_aricity Mtn.
tature put ping plant that will pump 1.11J
gallons au our an•I keep the.fiouse tank
full witlhi .kpartiele of attention.
An Object Leseion.
Senator Ingalls, writes the Wamh-
ington correepondent of the 'hieago
Herald, wears one of thoee. little soft
hats with a narrow brim and a rakish
lmw on its bawl- Senator Plumb
wears a silk hat in fine, tam! weather,
but on clouply days dons a broad
sloueli chapeau, which Makes Into
look more:train ever like the ••••it boy
statesman he theme
two Senaters were much interested
in the contents of a letter sent them
to-day by a eitizeu of Waelkington, a
Mr. Soittaiocani, This gentleman,
who appeare to know immettling about
hats, invitee the Senatois to an ob-
ject lesson in their own head . cover-,.
ing. lie I hits out to Senator Plumb
Unsettle b ord slouch hat, for which
the Serest 110 doubt paid was
made of se apa anti cuttinge, whereat.
if the ha makers - epaulet get felt at
reasonable wives and ill satisfactory-
quantlijes without being compelled
ay tril ..te to the ring of import-
ers which add rols the felt trade, IlleY
could mak and sell. such hats al $1.:4.4
apnea:. and pay thwir workmen 10 per
tient. More wages than now. Aceord-
ing to thie geolleman there is In ,thite
country a annteine of felt importers,
about 1:2 all, one of whom is 110W
an executive °nicer of. govern-
ment, w 111011 han coatrarted with -all
the European and foreigu felt intsuu-
fact tirers for all the felt required for
I American ousumption at European
I Itrices. '11 is felt, after importation,
is thrown i to,tliftotided warehouses
and any domesitic felt coming to
market littda its way to the Name
eonibine. The combine thus gets
possession of all the felt, so that all
the hat nua ufacturere are compelled
tit manufae tire the hats for the e0111- I
bine at the ilatter's price per dozen or t
stop their Omits. 'file fell is in bolts
of web unlit, and is cut by the com-
bine for the hat nuanufaeturers 66 a
tailor cuts him cloth, not one inch I
over in tli completion of a dozen '
hats made o a given elze. 'The. eorn- ,
blew rect.' es the lode weglay by 1
leineiredis o thouteands in boxes, abd 1
pays for th mateufacturieg thereof '
at eontrae•t prices. Hence the hats!
leteanne the 'property of the combine,
and thereat er it marks its, prieem per ;
elozen in ecordanee wit le quality, '
style arid fl tell of hats. "This is an 1
ollect least n, indeed, said rienator '
Plumb. "' riree dollars *lid a half
tribUte on e hat, and that .nuade of
wraps, is much even for a patriot i
like myself '
SHE'S A GOOD INDIAN FIGHTER.
Chaska's Where Wife .Puts 'Supply ot
soap to Note! tees.
Mrs...T:0ra Belle Fellows Chaska haa
Show-n herself to be Its go.' 1111 Indian
lighter as she Ilstel! to be an Indian teethed-.
It will lit• remembersal that .Mrs. Chaska
ii• t hu diatuhter of a prominent Watilling-
duel that •
When a few years
ego the /11111"1111C0-
went was imele
that she was to
Wed red man it
occaaion.s1 very
emphatic • drpOei-
tioti on tile part of
her fluidly had
created a lively -
uttwspaper sensa-





twruing r. It ls
said that er mar-
tied life es been a happy one and that
Lhaska. he Iddian, has proved to be a
40,„1 nu. hand. Now her name is coupled
with a • ueer story. She has, am It were.
sidled into prominence on a cake of soap
burled from ter own fair banal. She: la
living with her husband at Swift Bird's
camp on he Cheyenne river.
, The an iial isaue of soap from the gay
erument 'as made the other dity,-and the
Ibilians t -Height that Mrs. Chesil:a Claitned
More tha her share. , They were so teal-
nye of t is in tact that one of them ad-
vanced t ward her pile and snatched •
;eke. But sheWas equal to the emergency.
an artufu of the cleanly ellbea and let fiy
with an Inergetic swoop she gathered up
at the angry but alwaye noble red man. Bo
sudden, so vigorous and an well directe•I
was her onslaught that the braves fled pre-
nipitatelyi leaving Mrs. Chaska mistress of
the field nd of the soap. It la aald that as
a result o the war one or two of the bribe's
best s anion, are laid up svith broken
noses and other wounds. And this is the
true story nf how Astift Bird's Indians
were seated hy Ir.aglina, and white
squaw at that. What a plty that
Fiore Coo ier is dead!
He Clan Neither Sink Nor Swint.
A man ho can neither sink nor svrint
has, bobbed up serene awl corklike In New
Sitork. is nittne is Ferdinand Schiffer,
an ex-sal saikeeper. who carries hie ;11S
tSminds of self with complacency and grace.
one eveni jj not long ago he pereherl him-
self airly n the stern rail of au excurstou
steatner hich weilf traversing New York
bay. Su denly he lost his balance, and
with a mi tar splash fell into the water.
!He didr 't know how to swim, and for a
Moment e was badly frightened. His fear
gave way to surprise when he found that
he Pas net sinking. In fact he couldn't
• Iiis Lead under water when he tried.
•
sannta.san aims Frit;
Like the new lifeboat... he proved himself
ito be !el righting anti unsinkable. For
more t ha all hour he floated t here, and it is
4salld that n ingoini,r steamer mistook hint
for a him • and nearly ran aground in trY-
ing to Avo d him. Ile. has heen clinstened
the "aqua lc mystery." .
beiA' Young Girl's Ineanity.
.ik Rah ay, N..1., young wonian Is said
to•have n driven insane by a young man
who attenirpred to take improper liberties
with her. Iler name is Kate Ilettield, anti
she rushed Alirongit the street the other
night halt clad, crying, that defective. wen
after her la-cause she was innocent and vir-
tuous. It is said that her father is looking
tor the young felltive who is respotetilde for.
her condition with a shotgun.
A Valuable Ditasivery.
Dr. lirriwn Sequard's elixir of youth
may be an important discovery, but
every one knowe that DI'. Frankline
Miles' New Heart Cure certainly is.
It has given thousands *Mimed se-
rious heart disease a NEW LEASE
oF LIFE. Druggists who ean ob-
serve its etteete on Mr: John Weaver,
of K ingstown, Ind., says: "I have
.4.1•1 into+ of Dr. Miles' New Cure
and have -received many goad re-
-polts." 1 1. Moitroe, of Dunkirk, N .
V ., reports large einem. "And the
beet part of-it is every bottle has- giv-
en: satiefartion." SOili HIlll guarares
teMI by Ili Leave)).
THE le n:KMEN's Mt Ili.
John Dorn.' Stirring Addrree at Lon-
don V e•114.,(4181Y.
Vag,. large meeting
of • 1••••is laborers' Wail held yesterday
it as ho•ii J011/1 Buries, the creator of
their union, and who is looked up to
hy them atealumet superhunian,-- de-
livered a mid rated harangue, exhor ting
them to be firm in maintainiug the
rl lite which they had aequired with
so nitielt 11 i filen By arid Peat-ring. lie
re erred to the .1propostet, onion or
.hip.owner,,, and warned the
that this e ))))) lineation of #100,11tel,000
Capital would enter upon a life-and-
deat It struggle with the doekere!
organ i zat bat if the latter sehowed the
slIelitest prospeet of weakening.
!..Mr. Built's said he had heard thst I
ahip-owners were earsideritig the
ad virabi I its. of est ablieh i rig a "Pi ti k
Trion" foree, similar to that whit•li
west etti eloper] by private t•oriporat ion m
And I wot that all the soatplei
/./1Nt throng.






;Lin. p. read at the funeral 4.1 Wi Yailecy. '
Ky.
l'pon the bill. tile 55111-1 I.. shag, ;11,4 1•,. .1;
!The se eet .111114 gots.... wither ell t lie weld:
And we, Lord, have s auat. re 1 11.01/1 I
But evening bring-
IlliAmong the mist. we:du:ebb-1,mnd flie
Where the brown lichen whiten.. and the ra
Watches the etruggler t hi.: scattered
docks;
But eVelillig lis horn.,
, I.
For your own.
The sharp Marne prtek us. 311.1 111.11' tender
f.•ct
Anstalt and :Lad the 1311i1,-
T104114 111[11511 u-011110 1.111l.: Oil'. rest In .0.041
ItV11,411.•vi!hing brings h 
We have been wound. by the hunter's
darts;
our eyes are very heavy, anti our hearts
search for the tainting; when the light de-
parts
.Nt evening tiring us home.
The dark ties. gather's; through the glo.en no
star
Rites to guide us. we have wandered far.
Without thy lamp we know net where we
are;
At evening tiring Us home.
The clouds are reputet alid the snewdrifts
! thicket',
thou dear 'shepherd less e us ntilret, sicken
In the. mintiest; might our tartly I eitstepa
quicken;
" cycling. lifing us home.
I f you' el%. weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS .
sM I I.E.S.
It ie easy for a deaf man to miss his
cal I ng.-Texas Sif tings.
The crop reverts of tile- Far West
look rather Cereus.-itoston lierald.
Why is it the people with good ini-
puiste are geuerally i watt kee
Jburnal.
No mouse has ever caught a %Yemen
yet. V% hy all this. trepidation 7-
Dallis News.
t •
"Are the winters warm in Aiken-
tram?" "I'm not sure, but they always
have Hot Springs."-The Jester.
-"Urn working pro Lenin publico."
"Whitdi trroudated Means I"' "For a
public bonus."-New York Stin.,
No, Heliogottalue, the crowbar in
not the Otter where the crow pleads
his caws.-Bingliainton Leader.
Farmer !making for a fence,•chased
by a mad b_ull • : It's a toss-up which
reachee the fence tirst.-Textus Sift-
.ings.
I t is often impossible to dietiuguish
silence from wiadone beeause they
are fregently the mime thing.-Dallue
New,.
If money could be borrowed as
easily as trouble the world would. be
full or round-shouldered people.- hi-
dianapolis Rani's Horn. -
Sunday-hehool leacher in Kentuc-
ky; : Johnny,. how did the! forbidden
fruit cause the fall of man ? Johnny:
They made it inter brandy.-New
York Herald
She: What a • bright fellow that
Jenkins is. Jehnsou jealous', : Ile's
getting brightet and brighter every
day. lie's letting his 'red beard
grow.-Onve a Week.
"I low much is that canary "Ten
dollars." ' Very well: I'll _take it.
Send me the bill." "We cannot send




Is your Vy•tell. flit! 1/1 n.111110'110 - 11to you
reel steak and mean ell 11,(0.... '11101. yott Fot
tilt 14411t, Til, 11 why eel you do aoltiethilig
111 get well. You .11111111w 4.1014/111.1..1.1.yoll
/111V gtnol NVI'll ).1.1 needn't let that Ms-
4•14.1rage you, Ta,eTt• Ibae remedy, Smith's
Tonle Sy tup, made hy Dr. John -Ault' of
1.0t1Intilille, v., t hauls faradieed et qui eine.
It will 'cure chill anti fever when quint, and
es eything else fall. The. remedy levier lia.
failed. In wime nelgtsirlitseis where ebills
and fever are coin ...... 1, it Is found in every
heusehould, Why 111011 W011101 It...01 re-
fuse his family food te ea., its to ',Mee I I get
another ',tittle of smith's Tonle "*) ru p when
the old bottle reve out. It Is a great pre' en-
nye of ague. A elugle Will w dimes
keel, efl an attack. few thwee will break
up the fever ADO ellre 111i11%. It dors IDA
111111 11111A101/11111i :titer fit04111 /4. titianIne
moot-tones does. It e ill eel Mani the  d
deltente invalid. tiye it trial and you will
60011 he well.
Sunday
If sorrow (amid toiter heaven, if a
sigh could lie heant there, or if teat
ever rolled dow it the elteeks of et
glorillettsaint, it would be for lost op-
portunities, for tinie spent in the; neg.
lent of God which might have been
spent for is-glory.- l'ityt.on.
Our daily life should be eanetitleel
by doing common things in a religious
way. There is no action so slight or
so humble but it may be thole to a
great purpose, and be.onnotpled their-
by.-(ieo. Macdonald.
The Psalms eomes fr  all 'epochs
in the history of Israel; they are of
all the characters that 1)r wiry
can assume; but the pe ing
thought of them all is the
the mercy, the redeeming lox f the
one (bid, whose law - is eushriued iu
the life of Israel.-Freniatitle.
Patience and wiedorta will wear out
all which is not of toil-Oro. Fox.
Conviction, were it never mo excel-
lent, is worthless until it eteivert it-
self into conditet.--1'arlyle.
Life is short. We have, neve•r teo
much time for gladden ing t he he•arts
of those whet are traveling the same
elark journey with us. Oh! 'be swift
to love, make haste to he kind!-
Andel.
(hid has given men t wo. eyes; if lie
lose one lib' has another. But man
has only one soul if he lose that.-- ?
-chryeastone.
Make °there tr) see Christ in yttu,
thinking, speakitug, he is
in you lie will he manifest. Nbw, as
of old, Ile canuot be biti.-Ituther•
ford . -
" /LACK M E'l a lasting end
fragrant perfu me. Price 'Li and 60
cents. NVVLY & BURNETT
-rine ,46.-
How Mould Eike •
To /tee a first glass, hanging with one
of these beastlytburglars ill the lead-
lug rude?
To see every wordilese vagabond
who irifeste this eommunity earning
hp daily bread on a rock pile?
'I't• see that long talked of and much
wra of _Ipublic fountain* spurting int
cool and refrenhirg aters to a thire-
in•A inerica. He exeitedly declared t•Y,1"iilula"?
that if this were attempted the 
'fee see 7t11 atreet completed ?.,
these hired less! than! blockading of streets by freight trains
To see the ortitnanee relating to the I II I N NN It., A 
tig. 20. Ida. Acting
(kickers would "raise the. hair" of
inieter 1grietilture,
tWenty-four hours. "We will coin
pri#e with these Janizaries, revolver to
reyol yen," cried the orator, and his!




; dieted by the grand-Yu y iu June, and
appeare.1 yourt wit two certified
checks of „i41,000 each, wi our ef which
111.-y t,. reimburse Mr. Penniman
and the ether they tend.. •pl to the court










































di r e,msiili•ration and
vision liy tho ftlitiwing 0
"In the is11.1v.. actit4
natio,' in the re...widget'
forfeited att.! judgment e
..00, the am. aim stated
mean,. Execution is t•
til July Ire Islei, and sha
taid sum, without intere.•
vidept, howevt•r, that a
tii•-tit for the sunt of
r. Penniman for
,..1•0111 ClIeNter A
if the deh•inlants. w
ion. shall 1.. fil.s1 With
tort t •-ause beton
'colon issue for tins
adv.- liostoo Journal.
•D tit Prillir Workmen fin
While workmen were
.--avating a tilt it short
Canfield et Wheeler's mil
Mich., they came upon
inow. The men•nry w
l'he StioW Was covertal
of sand. Many persons 1,
to ascertain the truth, an
turned with largt•chunks
ful" to prove the fact o
The presonee of the mini
with the grade to senile
sngineer sVai II0t at •all
ness the phenomenon.
ever. enjoyed .trinking
convert.,1 flow the snow-.
_ _
A !dreier.. Matfor
dse county, Idaho, h
is the property of Jan
Valley and was
the •..,:2•1 ,Niay. It has
both On the part .
tsaistittitly walks erect,
manner of • a kangan Xi.
tail are smooth HS those
showing' tile 'rest trace
head is W11.111y Dna is pro
ota. eye, which tsditary
-enter of the head. The
shOwing of feathers rese
the guinea fowl. The
place - where the' forele
ts wo-lly as the head. ex
where the en:teeth. ele,agli
Lotiis Republic.,
tvillgtit Tow Sh
A party of gi•ntlehtell
wont hi Matinee's:1;
.I1•.r. and drew a is.inel net,
"log haul a large ishov
measuring 7 feet 2 inches
end weit.thinif about 25.
harkshiplitel to lie killed
be lauded. A second
when a smaller shark of
-Wine captured.. The la
taken t- • the village and
bition near Campbell's
_was viewed 1.y hundred
ing Wednesday. It *as
of the lari.iv.st shark:: ev
these waters. -Br. silityn
•
NI, RA, W..
Pre• byterian Entlinsia t -The papers
are ••f almon't rev .ion. I am un••
altera'dy ea-1 to it.
-Ordinary 'itizen-•-S0 i I. The mitts
are g.ssl enough tioW. T le only trouble
is with the umpires: (livi its honest um-
pires an.1 the Giants es '11 win- every
game.- New Y. ,rk Week
The werk of catializi ig the Seine,
which ha.: been in pr,„ for fifteen
years, is still being. ae•tiv• 'Method for-i
ward. Al'el,raing th • engineer, 3C
Bouquet de la CrrY-e, th cost will not
▪ 13.'",,ets,ono franc . The (.110(1
of the wok is to deepen t ie•river so that
veesele of 2.000 to ,:itjt) bins, which at
present have (0 stop; at! °nett, may go
to Paris.
Th•-y are telling of a y among man iho
was graduatt-1 at the Iarvaril Law.
seles•I this year wher has taken -the full
iteadettae course of !four years at Har-
vard, follp•weil -by lt/irc years in the
Law sollool, and ha's extel himseff
thoingliont the se•ve• ye-• rs, ceming out
with a bidancp• ef • Veto( t-i the good.
This is good enough to be true.
M., EitT• 1 is 'new atilizi ig his. fatneus
tew• r awl ball•pon for :rial telegraph
sees by nlicht. It is tatetided To -as-
t'ertain the• at whet ins.1
t311..0• tilt• 11.:11tS /II tilt" to air calf be per-
cetv-1  free a Itall•sat, and to' what
height fr•all thp• semmit • tie- tower an
a.•rostA ..1n, ,ccti
wit'a
If. has nev,•r •eti ft.mal pus-
• , to.ik- 4 winch
I -i.•!".! -•ilietr••. i.• •-t ohl• ng
and is ta,.•• ":. tii• .11. Ion su• h a
t.•••1' le,. n pl• s:••• .1. !-1 cop• er-
an•••• r..• the Is remise at Ilk/
dt,tallt Witt%
An itriliteMe skat. teas roeently ea/A-
ntall Muir V Iet, Its. dino!ti-
i.i..us were it- b Tem*: Fr. in tit,eit stiout
to 'op ot Ci feet 3 'lir acr..sa
body, 4 feet II d• •th flesh, 4
It W:I.14 etotitintel t./ weigh MO
Pilgrimages to Remo a d'?,:,../11) snms
to the p.Ipal excheipier. .S1 lice Fel,. 1
the French pilgrimage ik 1.,,O10,  the.
Yarns::: Italian ••nes 1:10.• .0, Auseri-'
can L I ::.treff, the Austrian '4, ritt, tend the
Gentian 1:5,1.)00. • •
M ilea' serve & Lts r Pills.
An important dieetwe y. They set
n the liver, stomach and &emote
!trough the 114414V145. . Dew prinei-
pie. The!„. speedily eur hi I il)11*FleSS,
bad taste. trirpiil liver, Hee and con-
stipation. Splendid for nien, women
and children t, Ill i Wrist,
surest. 30 doeee for e•iits. Sam-
ples free att. '
Teta* A Diane*. Ita. tint/nine.
TFA.5s, !Au et
Farmers' State Alliane convention
adjourned at Wed.:4.k S tarday eveu-
hoc, all its duties havin been finish-
ed. Resolutions were •lopted ask-
ing Coligr•-Sa to make .1 Ws preserv-
ing the ',Odle &Main f r American
eolonization only, and tl at laws I•oth
State and Natienal . sed tt• regu-
late transportation -1'er tl e• benefit of
the people, and for • tit:limited
eoinage of gold 61141 si.11-• to be slip-
leltlented by a sulticiei volume. !of
Treasury notes fo suppl) the e•ountry
without'slie inter-vendor of National
hatike; ..alsti asking the 'tate Legis-
lature to speedily amend the law mo
as to open the western part of the
State for MIMI! settler..
!!:,•-•••• Alt I•avi.i•il,Ts rubl
plice Ian -hi-y.1 Mr. Cour
jut :id' tia.eolt The act,
C'ite. • r .1. (A ritmell, eva
•"••11. -ek•rateie „escaped
ladle. I,
in 1.. • •-uperior
•• It was the
catei yehich 'nee I
by which two '


































To see title poet-oilier snuablde set-
tled ?
To see an nonnative enaeted requir-
; ing owners of hogs and Nose to keep
them ofT the street ?
his one which is guaranteed to bring
satiefactory results, or in ease of-
fa ure a retiini of purehaee priee.
Oi Oho safe plan you can buy from
ou I advertisted Druggiet a bottle of
D Kinseri New Direovery for Con-
ant option. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every ease, when ueed for
an afire ion of Throat, Lungs or'
CI era, Nue as ( 'oneumption, I Wham-
m Bon f 1. figs, Bronchitis,
A hma, Vhoop fig Cough, Croup,
et( . It is pleasant and agreeable to'
t te, perfectly safe, and can alwaYs
be epended upon. Trial bottles free •
at (the H. . Garner Drug Co.
•
FA ME
Fame mei 3,1,4 re11,111.1tt111111.111141S1.14 dollig
the right thing in the right wet lit OW light.
10•11,0101. art ia111011. Di./ led tiit ,lY
1,1/ victory. irators art: ta moos who touelied
tilt 100111 of the people. 11.* Tonic Sy
is n11100111 It ever aceoiliplIsliell
airrect result.. Used in the right Wit% at the
right time 11 ltivarliday does 1 tie right thing.
ailikt-1. 11111111.t. 10-Ver
1111.111/1.rOtilt110•11t. Ii WU. ill% 4011.41 1,5 the con-
tent ••r 1.0111.0il ky.. HS 11
S11101111111•• 1.1,r .111111111C. It dova-ts worm t'N
better than u . -.petted. It le it rill the getsi
ijuittitles .01111illt /111,1 1101111 01 it.
lencles It mires chills awl ft' den, eoltla,
thleIFLA. III grippe, ele., eeen when quinine
ails. 11 it pleretaiit to take, and children lite
t. It lined* 111/ a brokeu constitut Mei
anti fortifies It against tne tusidious attacks
of naturist!. Inn uetieta.
Tits; favol'aide impressi 111 sin
Oil tile first t Ile pgree-
able H4111111 fruit rented • sy p • of
Figs a (ca. years ago been noire
than confirmed b.t.• the pl •rteant expe-
rience of all w lio have tos.-.1 it, and
the sueeess of the pre priet•pre lend




Speaking ot. the runitire danger of
Asiatic - cholera coming to Canatla
from Japan via Britimb Columbia,
said the eplarantine, regu Miens were
am strict at N'an Couver te at I 'rosse
Ilse,,anel at the latter pla e they were
ell that human iegentli y could de-
vise., There nits' eve•ry d liger, how-
ever, that he plague woe lel visit Ilene
rountry next maltimer. I inighteorne
through iintuigrante, Ito, having
the disease in its !Meet el gee It
not be delevied quartin
•--
Sion saved.
VV.:. have for sale a e w upright
piattoollaile• by tirstscla manufac-
turers, for which we w ill take f 100
hese than it e•eet us. , 'his offer is
good for the next 10 days LY. Call I
at the NEw Etta °Mee. • I
•
TWO DOROTHY&
..tre mail with down-slat el.'s
AIL/ ft.lded baud*, arid stereo:IC face,
Wia, ft...11.04 street•
Her .I.Mity tires. all snits, . neat
Ewe. la 01 nioletll ID r I i
.
A d."-1,:•." maul mitt' Igoe
'al:, 1.01111..1 no:tad/4 it 0
sit t-11. %MOH t"1 .
A11.4 f•:., •.1::.•
Al. 1 0110 .01-y hymn
,1:1.11411t.1 4'44'14 4.4 ?cm. I
I . t lily of I. men
••1 pi.' I vilest that sprint,
ati,e1 '411040g. • mg*
1,1.,.L 10010iity 011 St1.0.1.ky •
bole 1:13: hrrallil..sa Loge,
tlit-e;., tasigied hair,
Wiso ait.• aa 1 doivi the stresa,
and snit her!skipping. tripping feet
I- tele aad thelre mud every wber..
"A 'saw. Maid with cap askew
L .0 her r pled yell.iw.curls.
!With t feet an,lehattelr.lig
ALP. nreezy Wort. shoat la.r aw111.4
In au 'ft. ea stale; whirls
The ille!rrie4t Maid that ev*r
The sersii• slay. Mrs Grundy:
A lard, a riwiri: ,/f dawning light '
A roup a r..glae. a lriteh a sprite
Tied. • p. rrolli tat tl,,iday
!! -Margaret J.:fusee. ie Nided••
Get Shoes After Noon,
Title best time tep get fitted to shoeivir
in the letter part of the elay. The feet
then are at their maximum of biz(' anti
sensitivenp•ss. Aetivityt measurably en-
larges them. " When the muscles are in
play the• flow of blisel in the arteries is
reiessl and the joints also; masa-
ci wilily they are more ten•Dr. Era*
g:ray it y alfecte the vetMus cirefilation, so
that standing OM fs•et abate tends to
enlarge these members. It as gravity
that produces varicose veitissin the lege
and feet of person. of relaxing fibre who
are required to be much in the erect
poeitien.
Hence when healthy persons lie down
at night their feet, being relieved from
the. weight of the body, resume their
normal size. Tre on the new shoes with
moderately-thick stockings, too, and yon
!then have neirgin ef room by putting
'on thinner ones when the feet are ill at
ease. For tender feet fit thetn late in
the day with the aid of heavy stockings,
and tile .next morning. clad in thinner
stockings. those feet will rest in the new
almost as comfortably as they would in
old.ehoes. -Herald Of Health.
_  _ -
Peer One Minute. Rich the Next.
One ininnte"with poverty staring hits
in the face: the next a rich man.fur life.
That was the actual experience otS. P.
Armstrong, who died of heart disease at
11:t. 110 ha•I invested all 111$
funds in siniiing a Well the :Thorn
Creek oil region of Pennsylvania. It
was thought to be dry, and as a sert of
farewell protest against his ill luck ths
explorer fired a torpedo in its depths.
Inintediately after its explosion the" well
begati ftew at a tremendous rate. a
iolume of oil being lifted into the air to
a height of at least one hundred feet.
Not having expected a big well no eon-
nectii ins hail been made to • the Unita.
and thioil flowed on the ng,ri4mitility.iDoniati•
pletely deluging-the entire
After iteceral !items the oil was tiirnuel
into tanks with great-personal risk to the
w•brkinen, and the first day's production
Was 10,1/00 lalfrelS, the largest Well ever
opened in the oil county It was a mine
of wealth to Mr. Armstrong. and. devel-
opeel a large scope of rich territory.-••
New Y••rk Pr( as.
•
Our Flag Abroad.
. -Here, for the tirst time Moe.. eavini;
New York, I PUNY the Stare atet itripea.
It was floating over the gatewej to the
American c..nstilate. It is a ri'• inge fact
that the further one goea from 'tome the
mire 1••yal tine beep pmes. 1 :eh that I
was a lp mg ways oft' from my twit dear
Lind; it was _'11risttrias day, and 1 had
Peen many Afferent flags since last
gated upon onr own. The moment I
saw it floating there in 'thet soft, lazy
breeze I took i'iff toy cap and maid: !That
is the most beautiful flag in the worl•Ea
and-I am ready to whip any one who
says it isn't.'
"No one said a wool.. Everybody was
afraid. I saw an Englishman in the
party glance furtively toward-the Union
Jack' which was floating over . the En-
glish consulate, but in a hesitating man-
ner,7as if he feared to let me see."-- •NtIlie
Bly's Book.
oymnsseica.
l'n•-le• En•••11, fr• PI•lboto, wae v.sit-
ing his danglit•T In' New York, and eno
evening s:le took iiittl to a concert at
which Sig. Bangelli Was to play a piano
soh,
The signor has peculiar way of play-
ing chords. After each one he gives a
-sort spring into the air, achich ena-
bles hita to attack the next One with
go at ve:or.
••My stars!' Ene'Ii was beard
to whisper- : fay tirst
"chord IltiSfsagt•... • -it them nutea
DO hard they fotched hias clean off his
seat !"-Excluingc. •
Swapping Hones In Maine.
A taw kin•1 p•f swindling or of horse
(dealing is zeperte•el by The Kennebec
Journal. While Mr. Charles F. Thaxter,
ef Sontb Gardiner, was at •work 'a
Stralt4t r Called at his Minse aml told Mrs.
Thaxier that her husband had sent him
to swap horses ...int that she was to par
him gyp to le•et.'an•1 that-he would leave
: • I . •-. Mrs. Tieixte-r carried out the
recti•ris an•I ree• ;yea in exchange a
white ber,e wl:kh 1,1,!! 'ince proved ut-
t,•iii 111:1Nt, lion* wise
liaLnl-ou..• and valtial.le red bay.
:aided 11.4. 
. •
‘Votaari-- I want thim room white-
washed, lea I ate,t'l the muss of it all.'
U'llr le Pet.---Guess you'se sum
h,re • heap whiteavashers at wuk.
l's.• very 'Mailer. ma'am_ Pao white-
wash...I +um ob tie tinest fences•in de
city. Whitewash am too 'spensive ter
spill -route' fUrnitlire.-Epi,C11.
Mr. lientlers,11 is a leinctilieue man,
nith a special antipathy against nict-
Moue; awl pet abbreviations. The other
dry. after much, fruitless running about
the city on setae errand, he tleclired





\Ye desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been spelling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life l'ills,
liucklett's Arnie& Salve and Eleetrie
Bittere, and have never Ala/idled
remethea that st-II as• well, or that
have given such univereal satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them ev,ery time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase priee, if
setieftietnry results do not 'follow
their use. 'These remedies have won
their great popularity' purely on their





quay reprysedtm that element !in
politics that 'would shape the taws.of
the country so that •certatin classes
would thrive at .the ex peinae of the
••
tutieses by operat ion , or law.
Hear represents that selitillient Of
the older NeW England that burned
Witches, iianget,i Quakers, banished
Rapti/4s, kidnaped negroets Oil the
catigo and seedil theni on the Jattlye,
elfsplayed blue lights for the gtfidatiee
Of English frigates iii 1st:: and ,re-
fuses! to aid Die 4 :rivet littiellt ill IS-Pi.
! Quay would hand the country to er
in 111111111111/1y, SIMI MIDI. Wlailli Ilan.'
it eiver to la• run by New Englund
- • ,, , ,
.11hirtil sentiment. Quay vvotiiii to.
leetions. Hear wepuld carry them
i.,by ft free ••f fanaticism at the North
nil I•y the fipt-ce ept bayonets at the
'tenth. ,
They are a precious'. pair to eut
irieks itt the United States SenAte. '
....
IFTIwn Fliby was sick. we gave her Caxton^.
When she was a Child, she cried for Casten&
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.
When she hid Childreu. she gave them camera
'IOW Strange. '
NV hen Jay I :wild was a struggling
)(Jung surveyor, with liarellytme vent'
bo rub against another, he 5151111.ml
his initials anti* the date on on
itopper vent, and put it in circulation.
1.estertlay Mr. ion Id received sotto
•nities elitnige at the 'Fwenty-
t lira street ferry. :I:1.1 on. lepokitie
t leen over Ite!lound the roitt lie had
Witampeil Wart not among them.- New
York World.
• .
DEERING JUNIOR STEEL BINDER
THE LIGIdEST WEIGHT PRACTICAL BINDER EVER MADE.
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It works perfectly on rough, uneven ground; in tall, heavy grain;
in light, short grain; in badly lodged grain. Some others do net.
Strongest Frame, Simple.t‘e.n.irieti.:a. I.! zlite-t I Wet, Creates( I/ rah' lity. More EasilyReneged. OREAT I Nfl'itelVEMENTS for 116/0 place it farther than ever In the teed ofpretended rivals.111 LIGHT PEAT.AlApj Ligtz; Each the Leader in its Class.
The DIEEIHNO BINDER TWINE made t best in the workl.
Apply toour nearest agent for Illustrated Cat alogne Full Information write &VIM












Than Any Nouse In Hopkinsville.












I desire to say ZA) the farmers of this and atijoiniug vomit ler., that the stal-
lions named below will make 'the season of Isfei. at the Driving Park, under
nay supervision. An examination of these etailions donvitice you that
it is to .your interest to bree••I to the Ipest Moek.
Respectfully. P. H. McNANEY.
BONNIE IIAMBLETONIAN.
loss. ere' is -A tieVI, chestnut, lei., hands,
ftra• anti speed and in every particular
the grandest stock hors, ever in „the couutry.
PETtIG ElE-113 McCurd 'e liambleteulun
.1:2t01. Ham 1st Dam Ile, the a.... "tit
Nutwore Weeleewood2:tfie,NTIbritide
212102, and mealy others In the 2.1.5)
!Bonnie's Dem Katie e thoroughbred, by
Rochester, he by Imp. mine Scotland. 1st
Dam Lady Lancaster, 21 1 iani Kate by Lee
Paul.
Teams-WM make the seaeon 'of POO at
teem)! &Mare the season. If enure prove'.
not initial or barren, money will be refunded
w hes the Met is $.0/ to insure I
FL mitre pitykli.lt• 1st of August
will be ace' pie,' ill 11.01 111 e oh. for '
eerviees.
GORDON, NO. 3127.
Intseeirvirow-Ttie stouteet made, best
boned .11.1Ilff Ida:11011 Kentucky. Ray
hands. co.lost kitty 12th. UHL bred by Capt. rd.
M. Clay. Park& Ky.
Pertioace--Sirest by Onward. record 2:
sire of Hour' 2:17, shadelant tinward
and 20 °therm In 213e. ist darn Candid, due
of Cvelone sire of lir sparks 2 yr. old
1.2.-0!,. by- 1181111. 1 lee. sire of 7 2:30. Xd dam.
Favorite 1.,y .13elullith Pi. sire of teoldemilk
M141412:14 and a other* In 2:3n. lid dam by
Manitiritio Lief III/Arcot leoty Thorn 2:14ks
and other. in 2:11. WI 11501 by Crowder.
at it dam by Grey Eagle. tit h dam by Whip.




9 -FOR YOUNG WOMEN.-
- p a, ii.g of Scholarship. Thirty Ern
y • ar . .N MISS c. A. CAMPBELL Premium%
EDARSLUFF COLL rICE, NearWoodall' RN. HY
P:NTI-CkY COUNTRY HOME , I NES. Under the same
managenOnt fer 2ey ears. A thorough See-1018c all i - .1 eurse. Superior advan-
tages it, 'Musa. and Art Healthfulttess un•mrpassed. .!..m.ider limited to sixty. Eleven
tietba,rs anti teacher:. Board, 1111-1/11I1111# light.. fuel, waehing end eervants' attendants., IMO
dier tern, v,e..inimidat...e. noe everj; part ecular. t;!••-:1.1 no! cetalogue. ethereal'
11. II . FPles. Presi.1,,t. T5 ler, Tete., miring the enninier. W. F. Wit ITES„IDES, Prop'r.
NI. It. L, , . •:::. K
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Safe horse•s and elegant turnouts. Patronage yr commercial traveisa
soh ieited.
(fir-Also orders' taken for coal.
HERNDON & MAJORS,




'Solicits the patronage ot planters ate! dealers everywhere. Liberal
'advances nitide on tobaceo st'ore, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tooa.
eo insured while •1 ore unless written instroct ions nut to insure. ft. at




I len' \''111 tind a pure assol ment of the- -
BEST DRUGS
to be hail ,n this or any city, and pre:,criptions are com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line of i...
the leading • ,,,.._. • • •
. Fate nt Medicines.
kept on hand. A y:niplete• line of eoilet Articles and
. :Stationery, • '-
• Pure Old Whiskies, Foreign ,and Domestic Winea
1,1r titedical tom., ,:h alway,• ,,, ;1 (0.1 }land.
WIMP/
Fernale College. " R", KYOWENSBORO
lig 01001. ,t't 01.110 110- President
givesspeeial emelt.. to the enlist I • _ eltaiiitti at D4/
ether lestittition. Fot eirculare, add'. W H sTuAHT
•
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